AS COLORFUL AS ITS OWN WURLITZER

Few patrons of Detroit's caver

nous Fox Theatre are aware that a beautiful sounding Wurlitzer pipe organ is installed in

auditorium, or even that another organ, a small concert Moller can be played in the tre
mendous Grand Lobby. Nor are many aware that the auditorium of this huge theatre is as
colorful as its grand organ. This photo was taken during July, 1974, when the ATOS Nation
al Convention was being held in the motor city, and illustrates just how colorful the house
really is. Organ buffs the world over are well acquainted with the magnificent 4/36 Wurl

itzer,' It has been recorded by Ed Gress, the late Raymond Shelly and most recently by

■
^hly entrancing "wrap-around"
"wrapJohn Muri. The huge
instrument produces a '
thoroughly
sound

PUBLISHED^K^MONTHLY

lars deluxe thea
that envelopes its listeners
a sound that is seldom heard now that the large
tres are being demolished. It has been hinted that if another convention is neld in Detroit,
plans will include the Fox and its organs. It was not part of the previous convention but was
was heard by select groups of ATOS members who visited the theatre after regular perform

ORfiANS

HiYeC ilNrMtAftD, THE COHSOLt IS tlCUD

ances were ended. Fox Theatre instruments are maintained by Henry Przybylski and Friends THEATRE ORGAN LOST
of the Fox.

Another unusual view of the theatre and its Wurlitzer appears on the back cov

er of this issue,

IN STORAGE FLAMES
BY TERRY KLEVIN

CHANGE MAY BE ON WAY?

A very sad note from Minneap

ATOS BYLAWS WILL BE REVISED IF MAJORITY OF CHAPTERS
PART 101 PATE.OTHERWISE PLAN WILL BE DROPPED AND THE
ORGANIZATION WILL CONTINUE OPERATING AS IN THE PAST
ATOS Chapters have been notified by John Ledwon, who heads revision of the national by
laws, that they have until April to submit suggested changes, and that should less than a ma
jority of the units participate in the revision the plan will be dropped since it would be an in
dication that most members are satisfied with the present operation of the organization and
content to let it remain unchanged.

olis this month is that the three-

manualj IS-rank Barton pipe or
gan, originally installed in the
Milwaukee Oriental Theatre and

just recently removed from Cic
ero's #3 Pizza Parlor in Brooklyn
Center,Minnesota, burned while
awaiting its re-installation in the

St.Paul area. The organ is a to
tal loss.

Ledwon has requested that proposed changes be sent to him by April 15th and that all who
are interested are invited to attend a national meeting for the revision planning on April 20th
in the Los Angeles area. The location of the meeting will be announced later.
Revision became an important topic during the annual meeting held at the Crown Theatre

in 1927j it was purchased and re

in Pasadena last July 11th when notice was served by concerned members that bylaws must
be changed, especially regarding the length of time permitted anyone to serve on the nation

Roller Rink in Milan,Illinois.
This organ launched Organman

al board, to enable the organization to continue to grow. At one point during this meeting
the resignation of the entire board was suggested as a means of making changes that are ap

parently needed in ATOS. Following discussion from the floor and by club officials, one of
whom said he would not resign under any circumstances, the concensus indicated that status
quo would continue until revisions are made, but that they must be made!
Questions have been raised about what is needed in the revision. Most members agree to

limiting the term of office of all national directors. This was
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continued on Page Six

NUMBER TYJO

Erected in the Oriental Theatre

moved in the mid-fifties by How
ard Lane and erected in the Trio

Dave Junchen into the business. It

was played and recorded many
times by Kay McAbee while in its

rink home. The last organist to
play it there was none other than
Ron Rhode.

The Barton was then purchased
by Cicero's,Inc., a Minneapolis
pizza concern in 1976. The organ
(Continued on Page 6)
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• YAMAHA

A musical milestone. Yamaha Electone E-50.
A technology cal led Pulse Analog Syn
thesizing System, PASS for short, makes the

E-50 a landmark in the history of creating
music. Because with this incredibly ver
satile Electone, new standards are set in

credibly realistic percussive cymbal and
rhythm sounds.
The musical mi lestone of the future is

hereto play today. The Yamaha Electone
E-50. Ask your Yamaha dealer now

reproducing uncompromisingly authen
tic theater, pipe organ, jazz and
orchestral sections, not to mention the In

Yamaho International Corporation, P.O. Box 6600, Bueno Park. OA 90622

11 YAMAHA

SUSPENSION VIEWED AS FARGIAL; LATOS PL/llS TO CHANGE ,
OWN BYLAWS TO PERMIT ACCEPTING ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIPS'
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society officials are discounting the Landrum letter suspend
ing the unit's charter and plan to go ahead and revise local bylaws that will clear the way

to accept associate memberships. There has been a hint from other sources that national
officials (meaning Landrum alone since he has not contacted National Vice President Lois
Segur) have composed a letter that is to be mailed to Los Angeles Chapter suggesting that
the suspension is "off" and that national perhaps acted a bit hasty. But at the end of this i
month such a letter had failed to materialize lor chapter officials to read.

i

There have been many suggestions made by members how the unit can accept less than i
total membership from local buffs who wish to support the local scene but are not interest- i

ed in national aspects of the hobby. Their ideas will be included in the changes that will
be taken up during the general business meeting of the chapter next March i2th at Bell
!

Friends Church in South Gate,Calif.
|
At this meeting the club will also take up suggested changes for the national bylaws and j

submit their recommendations to the national committee in charge of revisions. A major

ity of active members of this unit have expressed the epinion that terms of national officers
must be limited so that'new bloodl-has an opportunity to be elected and help bring about
changes that will impoive ATOS.

CONCERT SUBSCRIPTION SERIES ONE WAY TO COMBAT LOW

ATTENDANCE AT THEATRE ORGAN CONCERTS,OFFICIAL SAYS
Shrinking concert attendance is causing no little concern both in the United States and
in Great Britain and so far only one or two suggestions have been made for remedying the

Beaudry,left,signs contract for Pasadena

situation.

Civic Auditorium rental to produce an

In England the cause for lack of attendance is blamed on the high cost of petrol and reg
ular rail transportation. There is also a thought tiiat over exposure might be a contribut

CONTRACT—LATOS Chairman Ralph

evening organ concert starring Lyn Larsen. Club Treasurer Steve Ross writes

ing cause. In the U.S. the cost of transportation hasn't been discussed_as much as the in-' check for initial payment of the "hall".
ability of patrons to obtain gasoline. In the west this is especially true since public tran^ Special event is set for May 23x6.
portation is so poor and everyone muit depend on private means of attending concerts. The -i--l--}--t--h-H-t-4-+ -^-+- + -H-i--i--)--f--H-f-l- + -l--l-

spectre of over exposure has also been considered.

The factors can be discounted and concert programs can be profitable, to isnure contin

LA TOS TO PRESENT LARSEN

uance, one Los Angeles club official believes. He is Ralph Beaudry, Chairman of Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society. Beaudry's idea is the program series by subscription, it IN FIRST PASADENA OIVIO
every member subscribes to the concert series on a yearly basis" he said,"then there could PUBLIC-CONCERT PROGRAM
be no deficit even if the attendance dropped at one or even all of the shows."

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society

Beaudry cited the premise that the main reason for having the society is to promote con got back into big time concert promotion

certs for the pleasure of the membership. If they failed to support the series idea, then it this
;
month when an agreement was sign
would be assumed the desire to hear theatre organ concerts had diminished to the point

ed to rent the 3,000-seat Pasadena Civic

where there would be no further need to go to the expense and trouble of renting a hall,
Auditorium and present L"yn Larsen at the
hiring artists and printing programs and mailing out announcements.
i j 'console of tiie newly installed Moller

A series subscription plan would guarantee that all costs would be met and if ticket hold five-manual concert/theatre organ. The
ers were unable to attend for any reason, the performance would still be presented for all estimated cost for producing the show,in
who could be on hand.

JUNCHEN TO MOVE FIRM TO SOUTH PASADENA,CALIFORNIA

cluding artist's fee,advertising, rental of
the hall, etc. ,is around $5,000.
Date of the single performance has

Plans have been completed by David Junchen to move the Junchen-Collins Organ Corp. been announced for May 23rd at 8:30pm,
Five artists were considered for the op
from its present location in Woodstock,Illinois, to a large warehouse facility isituated in
the city of Soutdi Pasadena, California. Actual moving Sate has not been announced by ening club show at Pasadena Civic. • All

>■

Junchen and will depend on final installation work underway on the Pasadena..Civic Audi ratedchigh with the society board of
torium Moller organ.

The decision to relocate his business was made after coming to

rectors, and Larsen won final approval.

California to erect the five manual instrument in the auditorium for the city of Pasadena..

=^ACI FIG THEATRES/LA TOS
ILLINOIS THEATRE NOW LISTED ON HISTORICAL REGISTERS EDISCUSS PANTAGES SITE

Efforts by the Land of Lincoln Theatre Organ Society and Restoration Education to have
the Rockford,Illinois Coronado Theatre placed on historic registers of the State and Nation-"
"OR

al preservation books were realized recently when the local showplace became the seven
th building in the state to be listed since the recognition of historic structures was started
in 1976. It is expected that the City of Rockford's own historic listing, which is pending,
will be accomplsihed soon.

KIMBALL INSTALLATION

Informal discussions with Pacific

Theatres personnel were held recently

by LA TOS officials Gene Davis and Bill
Exner regarding instillation of the form

A move is uder way to acquire controlling interest in the Coronado by the Rockford Met er Wiltein Kimball pipe organ in the

ro Authority to convert the house to a performing arts center,but still permit seven-day-a- Hollywood Pantages Theatre, The thea
week operation of movies. This would be accomplished by building an adjoining 600-seat tre chain initiated the move by asking
theatre as an annex to the main theatre to accomodate either smaller audiences, or the mo "if
■ the theatre organ society would be in
tion picture exhibition.
terested in the project. Exner said the
Land of Lincoln Theatre Organ Society will have a program at the theatre Sunday, April club would be happy to cooperate,but
27th at 2pm, with Dick Litterest at the Barton organ,the Martin Ringers (a bell choir) and that the time element for completing
the Swing Choir from Winnebago High School.
the job would, of necessity, be lengthy.

Restoration Education,the group working with the theatre organ society,is a local Rock

ford organization dedicated to the preservation, restoration and appreciation of historic

buildings.

Bob Schmoock

AUSTRALIAN CLUB LOOKING FOR NEW LOCATION TO MOVE THEATRE ORGAN

Redevelopment of the present site of the Dendy Theatre in Brighton, a suburb of Mel

bourne,Australia, is forcing the Theatre Organ Society of Australia Victorian Division to

The theatre will be dark two months

during the coming Summer and this time
would be entirely available, it was learnQ d,

a' suggestion was made that Pacific
ask for bids from professional installers
who would be hired in supervisory

ca

look for a new location to re-erect their Style 260 Wurlitzer that has become famous in its pacity to oversee the installation and

present theatre home.

The Dendy Theatre is to be razed and in its place will be two

small cinemas and a supermarket.

A committee has been named to find a new place to

be on hand to effect time-saving proceedures.

move the organ. A storage location for the instrument is also being sought when it becom-'
Davis and Exner will hold further dis
es necessar^'^ to remove the Wurlitzer.
cussions with Pacific officials and report
on the progress of the project at the LA
LOOKING FOR HOME FOR COOK 3/30 WURLITZER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Several locations for nossible installation bv Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society of the

3/30 Cook Memorial Wurlitzer organ have been inspected by LATOSI™"|""^*|^2^^|

TOS March General Business Meeting.

It was pointed cut that before the or

personnel. A new auditorium at P isrce College in San Fernando

gan is re-installed anywhere,the console

Valley, and the John Burroughs High Auditorium in Burbank, also in
the valley are being considered. Suitable structures that might be
remodelled include old churchs, theatres, or large,high ceiling

installed several years ago has not with

buildings located in areas effacing accessibility and reasonable
safety for personnel and organ.

needs attention. The Perflex that was

stood use and must be replaced before

February 1980

the keydesk is 100 percent operable
again.

of Rodgers for the U. K. along with David Shepherd. The orgam a lO-rank rebuild in 1939 of an earlier Model F from

_

an Edinburgh cinema, it has quite a big sound. Rodwell was

_B

l^st big name organist to emerge in the 1940's and SO's

Han Dalgliesh
^

Bb

Granada circuit. Yes, they still have a team of organ-

A M. I

ists to tour around.

After the Kingston Granada, concert, buses will have the

I fans going to the Sussex coast and the world's first ever seaPPnPPA[\/l
1L l[ O
PTriT*
Brighton.
The building,
venue of the
course
is its famous
big
rrNUur\Hlvi LISTED^:
l L-Ut, Domeresort,
Conceit
Hall. The
municipal
concert
TENTATIVE ATOS CONVENTION PROGRAM
WALLACE MUSIC BOOK GIVEN EAVORABLE NOD;
NOD;
hall, houses a venerable 4/40 dual purpose concert/theatre
HOI I V\/l/nnri HISTOF
U ICfpipvorgan by HIII,Norman G-Beard Ltd. Now you clever ones
GOMlMERCiAL TV OUTLET HAS HOLLWOOD
'
' "'•Pk/iJ n 1 O I ur\ 1
know their theatre organs were called Christie, and often
Our local /*>TOS chapter is very busy

this One
called by the theatre name.
b ut it is strictly by the classic end of

working on the plans for the forthcoming
^
1980 Convention. Chairman of the group
f
of officials putting tlie list of events to^'O
gether is well-known John Foskett, a lead-

^

ing name in the hobby over here for some '

years now,

^

A tentative list of organ venues—and

the host Fenta Hotel, London, slated for

Sunday. July 20th.

The first concert is

^ud has a trumpet and other reeds which

^

really sing out and it's divided either

I BB side of the stage. The console is a typif nBI csl rnoderne thirties job.
/_/ VI
organist who has been so much

f

must stress tliat it is tentative—will see

registration and a director's meeting at

-■<

. /| the business. Anyway, it is powerful

-

L

Ts-—---— Bfl ^

^H|h

^B^BbB^
^BB^hV

'BB
BB

instrument is a household

here via his long stint on the orbench, his nationwide broadcasts

VB
recordings is Douglas
BB
—Mr, Brighton.
'
Bl
'Ph®
building
interior
decor of 1936
burn Gaumont-State Cinema,High Road, B^^^BHI^H^I^^ISI
BBB
"
'
VB
masks
the
fact
that
it was erectat 9:30pm,
HHB
" jg^K
nearly 200 years previously as the
At 9:30am, Monday, at the most prestBBf^^^. ''' |H ^IBBI Royal Stables for the fantastic Royal
igious cinema in Britain, the Odeon Lei- ;
^gB
^
Pavilion, the seaside palace of King
cester Square another of Europe's finest
^BPfif lilBBililBii^rflBBri
m,
^^^B
George IV. This exotic building you
organists, George Blackmore will play the ^BBprSBHBlHii^l^1 yKg*
^^B
simply must not forget to visit. It's a
world-famous 5/17 Compton and Meloby the brilliant William Davies on the

4/16 Torch Special Wurlitzer at the Kil-

H^BH^BIe^^^^I^BI

f

tone masterpiece called "The Duchess"

Royal Palace that is quite different

V^B

by all. This superb organ has been seen
by more royalty and diplomatic heads
than any organ you can imagine.

Tuesday, the conventioneers leave

London for a trip v/estward into the .bn- i

colic countryside to visit Aylesbury Town
Hall for a concert by Stan Whittington at

the excellent Compton that once thrilled

patrons attending the Paramount-Astoria
in London's Finsbury Pakr district. It now
sports a new large console and has been
beautifully restored and installed by Dave

Pawlin,the organ builder, who lives in the

^

Hi

" ^^B ""

> \

other in the U. K. (And be

sure to go armed with color film—Ed).
There is at least one organ in this

big music room is wild

^

like the other rooms. George IV knew
what he liked!

After this the busses will take fans

along the Sussex coast to Worthington,

NOREEN AND JOHN FOSKETT
jKETT will work togeth- a rather sedate resort that had two of
er on ATOS Convention programming as well as
being a bus captain and possibly manning sales
stall. The two have beenn associated with many
organ recordings on Concert
cert and Amberlee lab-

els^

the most exotic theatre organ consoles

ever built. Both are sadly gone from

their cinemas ans the town lost its two

instruments. But, happily, as I type
this the Assembly Hall sees a hive of

town of Aylesbury. Then Louis Mordish of State TCilbu'm fame is
to play the large concert organ in the magnificent home of the

ac
activity
from organ nuts who are busily putting the finishing touch
es to a fine three-manual, 10-tank Wurlitzer. This one was prev

The highly popular and clever organist Doreen Chadwick will
give a concert on the four-manual Compton in Abbey Hall in Ab-

inj apart.
ing

Duke of MarleSorough, Blenheim Palace near Oxford,

ioi
iously
installed in the Town Hall in Buckingham and had to be
m:
moved because the building, several hundred years old, was fall

Prior to Buckingham it was installed in London's Met-

i ngdon. This organ now shas'a larger console and the unique Mel- ropole Cinema in 1935. It is covered in my story about tiie Hyotone unit at AbiuCTdon .

It was previously installed in Birming-

hara!-s Gaumout-Palace cinema at Walthamstow.

Here David

Shepherd, one of the finest of the new generation organists will
give a concert on the delightful Christie 3/12, This instrument
has been restored and is one of the few remaining Christie jobs.
Happily it was one of the firm's best.
The cinema retains traces of its North African decor. Two

smaller cinemas have been fitted neatly into the rear stalls (un
der balcony) area so it doesn't mean the loss of this fine organ.
From a young star to an older star of the console later that day
as Alan Cornell plays the three-manual Compton theatre organ in
S t. Mary's Catholic Church at nearby Hornchurch. This nine rank

er was formerly installed in the Rialto Cinema,Leytonstcne,East
London, in 1927. At that time Compton organs in theatres were
called Kinestra's, by the way. It's one of the earliest jobs by Eur
ope's leading theatre organ builder that remains intact. Nearby
at another Catholic church, in modem style, is a very fine Comp
ton that was built 10 years later,in 1937, It will be played by Ena
Baga, just about one of the best-known and loved organists in the
U. K. . The church where this sparkling Compton/Me. otone is St.
John Vianney in the Clayhall area of Ilford. Neither Compton has
been given tiie ' church' treatment, thankfully. The one respons

ible for having them installed and 'dumping'their straight organs
i s / TOS Member Father Gerard Kerr. He was at St. John Vianney

...
£
when V.,^
he bought 4-1,«
the 1937-built Ramsay -designed] /Compton
from ;i
the ABC RitZjNuneaton, in the midlands. He then got moved to
St. Mary's and couldn't take this organ, so he set about getting an-

ams Brothers i n the Octoiper issue, 1979. Hoefully it will be ready

and personable John Mann will play the concert.

One giant Craistie and two Wurlis in one day!
For Friday the venue is quite near the Penta Hotel—large and

world-famous Royal Albert Hall, which was one of the finest con

cert halls when it was built and has been beautifully restored, I
can't tell yet who will play the 4/146-rank Willis/Harrison &

Harrison concert organ.

It contains some of the finest reed work

as experts will tell you. At one the world's largest organ, it is

what was once called a "Grand Organ" over here.

You will leara

why when you hear it in Victorian Splendour of this massive cir

cular building——the home of Promenade Concerts, pop concerts,

to boxing and wrestling!

After Qiis is

bus out southwest to the county of Hampshire

and
id the port of Southampton, famous for its great
preat Cunard liners
like the Oueen Mary, Queen Elizabeth and nowadays the Queen
Elizabeth II, just about the last of a line of great British-built
boats that lead the world.

For organ fans Southampton means

one thing. The elegant townhall that is called the Guildhall, and

its dual purpose 4/50 and Melotone Compton organ. Considered
to be one of the masterpieces of tiiat genius John Compton, there

is a classic four manual console that controls 49 ranks, all but the
Tibia!
k xLJxa,,
It has luminous
ic
luiiiiusjua button
uutcuu stop UUIlUUJ.*
control, lliVtinCeQ
invented by
Dy Vw^uxnpcor
Compton,
and a four manual theatre horseshoe style kevdesk wich controls
rr4 ..1_ _
n
.
31 rank
ranb s out» .r
of ..i
the_ 50
, the Melotone unit andi 'all
usuali traps,
etc.
ni

I^®gi
R eginald Porter-Brown is one of the most famous British theatre
orpanists and is without question the person most associated with
organis

other Compton, the one from the Rialto, He has done us all a favor by exchanging classics for theatre jobs. The RC's now have a

this impressive
municipal owned organ. He has made hundreds
im

Polish Pope and they should follow this with an Irish one called

a conct
concert. Ajiparently the thought is rather universal because
M it is reported many of you have already written sugg-

Fr. Kecr, and see then just what kind of a theatre job
Thursday, to kick off,ATOSers go into the western
suburbs to a concert by Bryan Rodwell at the 3m
litzer of 10 ranks at the Granada Cinema, Kingston. A

gifted player is Rodwell, and demonstrator organist of

broa
of broadcasts
and of course recorded it, so he is a natural to play
®stiag "R-P-B" for Guildhall!

There will be a dinner afterwards. Then,Saturday

morning the buses head to the Northwest suburban

February
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town of Harrow and its Granada Cinema with its vint-

^S®

late style 3/8 Wurlit- (continued on Page 20)

back
home—^Dr.Arthurtlie
Hovis,
a recentareas,
visitorisistoshown
the United
States,
Lije
^udy before
releasing
its results,
Sklenar
noted.
T.ns Angeles
Anpcles areas,
shown in
the JoTo*Holds Talks
Talks With
With AFI
AFI On
On Show*
Show*
particularly Chicago andd tbft
Los
m the
ji
*Holds

£3^V_.X\. i
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hannesburg (South Africa) Theatre Organ Society Clubhouse, a forin- ;

.. v

^

»

in a further development,CLM met with Michael Webb,of

er 100-seat residence theatre equipped with a 3/13 Moller organ that ithe American Film Institute, in staging a silent film/live ap-

has an
has
an elevator
elevator for
for its
its console.
console.

-pearance by the star of the film with the Chicago Theatre Wur-

+ +++++++++++++++++++4-+T-+++ 4- + +-I-++ +++++_++ llitzer being used to accompany the film late in April.
THEATRE ORGAN ACTIVITIES TO GET WIDE DAl^ED BECAUSE THEY DID—AND DIDN'T

TELEVISION COVERAGE IN SOUTH AFRICA

REMOVAL AND SALE OF OWN PROPERTY FROM

"South Africa wm learn ftot-hand^
and electronic
Hovis,_ ch^airmanrf^
chairman of the
elecfronic instruments,"
mstruments," Dr. Arthur Hovis.

DRftVC PUBLIC IRE FOR PACIFIC
^ situation as involved as this,there is

"South Africa will learn first-hand about theatre pipe organs

Johannesburg Theatre Organ Society, has advised The Console. ,
^
differences of opinion," it was explained by a spokesman
"The South African Broadcasting Corporation is maknng a telepadfic Theatres about the removal and sale of items from the
vision film featuring electronic and pipe organs for which I am
Wiltern Theatre last month. "We were damned for remov-.

acting consultant The instruments featured in the film are May selling pLticular
^h^ items to various
frompeople
one side,
and damned for not
who thought they should

Maaschalkeweerd s

three-manual Rodgers and X-66 Hammond, Uean

15 Wurlitzer and our own

make interesting viewing

he added.

s 6/

s tv

,, ,

Afrikaats laVvuafe" The double-barreled broadsides came from citizens who were con-

cerned over the fate of the house and want to rescue it from demoli-

It was also noted &at Producer Chris Visser is b

..

j conversely, others who wanted to purchase various pieces

coming "more and more a 'nuf since he got involved m theafrektmn,^ and,^ iteTsrV-e'chS'ery, etc.,and vrere'^unhappy because they
and their organs.

ttoc*
were not on hand when the furnishings were disposed of.
*Another Club Joins J i Jb
j tryf • i Actually it was nobody's business but that of the'.Pacific Theatre
It was also disclosed that the Johannesburg Organ and Musical
,^ould be done with the furnishings. When Warner BrothArts Club has affiliated with JTOS, bringing approximately
leased the newly-built "Western Theatre" in 1931 they got only
60 members into the organization.^ "They are a variety club and architecturally completed theatre. All furnishings—chandeliers,
feature singing, flutes, guitars, pianos, accordians, etc., and furniture,plumbing fixtures, projection equipment,the Kimball organ,
are now known as the "Variety Section of JTOS , Hovis said.
1^^ supplied by the theatre firm. They owned everything
The featured artist at JTOS dn February is Pieison ^bber,
installed. Succeeding theatre firms that took over operanow in his 52nd year as a theatre organist. He was a BBC broadhouse had to purchase this equipment as part of their accast organist and played the 5/28 Moller (now in Pasadena CivPacific bought it from Stanley-Warner,previous operators
ic ^^uaicorium/
IC
Auditorium) wnen
when it
xt was
was in
lu juuiitc.
Jubilee Chapel, London. Also, m
Wiltern.
London, Pierson was featured organist at the MGM Empire m _
termination of die Pacific lease last December, the chain
Leicester Square. Hovis noted, too, that Geoff WaUis,
Wallis, who is
Yi&d to remove the furnishings and equipment or leave them in
a member of JTOS also broadcast the BBC Moller.
the dieatre and'abandon owneiEhip. This was not businesslike and
The
Societ\'
Societ}'
is planning i»
itt annual"
"in-theatre"
in-theatreTViaatre..
concerta ^^d
and
officials prepared to store much of the matenal. However,
..
7
'
25(10-

hopes to have it in the magnificent ColOTseum Theatre, a^bUU-

public was eager to buy and almost everything was sold,

seat house advertised in South Africa as Africa s Wonder iheatre'l

J>lps are also being made for

,

n. j

1

-who were angered over removal of items, they should
have vented dieir ire on Franklin Life Insurance Company since it

Socie^ Scf was the source that forced Pacific Theatres out by not renewing the

association with the South African Theatre Organ Society next

September.
S.eEtember,

However, the entire plan to retain the theatre lacks concert-

campaigning and planning. The fantasy of keeping tlie theatre is

not the best business idea since the house has not been an outsttnding

producer of revenue and the office building area is far too small to

DAVID

HAMILTON
International

Concert Artist

be profitable.

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN TO HAVE MOVIE PALACE MEETING

"Symposiumon the American Movie Palace" will be sponsored by
the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee from April 21st_to 23rd,
Information regarding the meeting can be obtained by writing Pro.fessor Joseph Valeric, School of Architecture, University of Wiscon
sin, Milwaukee. Wise. 53201.
SAN DIEGO CLUB WORKING ON THREE MANUAL CONSOLE

Members of San Diego Chapter ATOS have started work on their
three-manual console which will replace the present two decker in
For concert dates,

the California Theatre. Wednesday evenings at tlie home of Mildred
and Coulter Cunningham are set aside for the job. Sandpaperers, _

scrapers, painters,floor sweepers, etc., are in-

contact at

vited to attend. The address: 14622 C^uail
CEuail

1560 N o. Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108

Chicago. Illinois 60810
(312) 944-3833

Haven Lane, El Cajon,Calif. In case directions
ftre needed tor lost souls, a call can be made

'February

to (714) 442-4694 and a search party will be
dispatched to render "itinerary assistance".

BRIEF ADDENDA SHEET IN OLD
ORGAN BOOK REMINDER THAT
FEBRUARY IS RH-J BIRTHDAY
Thumbing through an old copy of an organ

book produced in the late /1915-16 period, a

small piece of paper measuring about the size
of a file card was noted falling from between
the pages. It was a printed addendum to the

THEATRE ORGAN LOST IN STORAGE FLAMES —continued from Page One
was played regularly by well-known Chicago area organist Tony Tahlman,the
featured artist. It will be recalled he was for many years organist at the famous
Elm Rink in Elmhurst, Illinois.
ATOS BYLAW REVISION DEPENDS ON MAJORITY —continue from Page One
brought about by the long tenure of many of the present board members. It was
pointed out that the lack of change created stagnation— the incumbents apparent
ly have been content to let the club operate much the same as it has in the past

_and in several instances there has been opposition to making even minor changes
;"suggested by members. Such was the case when several members waged a camfather of the theatre pipe organ, and it also serv _paign and forced the board to approve annual publication of the financial report.
ed as a reminder that February 9th was the birth The campaign became acrimonious', sand there was dittle reason why it should
very brief section on the "unit organ" that touch

ed briefly on the work of Robert Hope-Jones,

day of the man who created the instrument that have developed other than what appeared to the members who wanted the report

is responsible for an international hobby today.

published that officials were so entrenched and self-satisfied with doing nothing
they took the action as affrcntery.

Robert Hope-Jones was born in 1859 in HootThe current thinking about limitation of term in office for board members is
en Grange, Cheshire, England.
two years, with a required non-active role again on the board for at least four to
The text of the addendum provides an inter
five years before seeking re-election.
esting reference to some of the theatre instru
Implementation of the federation plan would be nothing more than giving indi
ments he supervised at the Wurlitzer Company: vidual
chapters greater control over their own affairs. It would not alter ATOS in

"R obert Hope-Jones died at Rochester,N. Y., any way since local units are the basis for promoting the society; national is unable
to accomplish much more than publish the national journal and run up expensive
telephone and postage bills. Under the federation plan units would cooperate
litzer Company in April, 1910,they have built
with one another in convention planning and publication of the magazine, but
on September 13,1914, aged 55 years.
"Since his association with the Rudolph Wur

under his personal supervision the organs in the
Baptist Temple,Philadelphia; the rooms of the

should be able to curtail expenses.

has been suggested that within framework of the federation plan the country
Ethical Culture Society,New York;and amongst be It
divided into eight sections. Representatives from chapters in that area would
others the unit orchestras in the Vita^aph Thea elect
members for the national offices and the president would be elected
tre, New York,the Crescent Theatre, Brooklyn, by theboard
general membership. The eight areas would have better representation

the Paris Theatre, Denver,Colo.; the Imperial
Theatre, Montreal; and the Pitt Theatre,Pitts- than under the present operation.
Another avenue to be opened is the provision to establish a museum and archive
burgh,Pa.,which last Hope-Jones considered his facility
for ATOS. Written into the bylaws, a commission should be appointed

chief d'oeuvre."

and carry out investigation for the establishment and operation of such a respcsi-

CARTER IN CHOO-CHCO CAPER

AT SAN

tory. Where the facility would be located would be subject to national approval

GABRIEL CIVIC APRIL 26TH; HJND RAlSER
TO RESTORE PALMS DEPOT'AT SQUARE

by all members, but with provision made to establish it,some method or action
could be initiated to secure items for future display,research and enjoyment of
the public. The present library arrangement of ATOS is totally inadequate and
erations in 1927 will be seen in "Red Signal" at since Tom Lockwood was replaced as head of the library project, little or nothing
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium, Saturday,April has been heard about it or what use members are making of it.
A thrilling chase scene involving railroad op

26th at 8:30pm with Gaylord Carter engineering
Another change needed is the eradication of the uniform chapter charter agree
the Wurlitzer organ to provide the musical score ment.
Foisted on the chapters by national when the "home office" was experienc

for the silent film.

Proceeds from the benefit performance will

ing its first competative contest and mirrored insecurity by creating the docu

ment, the Uniform Chapter Charter Agreement says in effect that individual units
must not compete with the national journal, or, if it doesn't appear in the nation
the old Palms Station now situated in Los Angel - al journal, it cannot appear nationally. Local units may not exchange their news
es' historic Heritage Square in the Highland"!" .;r letters with other units because it undercuts the main magazine. Until the nation
Park district of the city.
al publication becomes a monthly enterprise, there should be no reigns •n the ex
All seats are $4. Mail order tickets are avail change of monthly newsletters between chapters.
able by sending check or money order and a
The Agreement has failed in Paragraph 1 "The Chapter recognizes the gen
stamped, self-addressed envelope to; Cultural
eral jurisdiction of ATOS in all matters involving National activities including
Heritage, Box 8726, San Marino,Calif. 91108, public relations and policies."
National has 'never become involved in public
go towards restoration work needed to refurbish

*Carter At Film ex*

Without fanfare, and almost too late to be
newsworthy for film buffs who enjoy silent mo

tion pictures with organ accompaniment,it has
been announced that Gaylord Carter will play
the accompaniment of all silents to be shown

it lacks personnel and funds, while local units are constantly
would help nulify the charter document, but for absolute operational freedom,
publicizing theatre organ events and projects. Adoption of the federation idea

it.shouid be terminated.

Freedom of operation promotes greater activities with

in individual units.

during the Filmex Exposition in Los Angeles
March 4 through 21.
All afternoon programs, the features will be
screened at 4:30. Show dates may be obtained

by calling(213) 552-9660.
ORGAN OWNERS SEEKING INFORMATION
ABOUT THEATRE WHERE ORGAN THEY
OWN WAS ORIGINALLY INSTALLED

Alan Cervenka, of 20567 Kittridge Street,
Canoga Park,Calif. 91306, owns Ae RobertMorton Style 85(a 2/5 instrument) that was in
stalled in the Vermont Theatre,located at the
Intersection of Vermont and Vernon Avenues in

Los Angeles, to attempting to obtain infor

mation and photos, if possible, of the theatre,

"The Vermont opened New Year's Day, 1922,
and we have in our possession several of &e

opening day programs. They were found by
chance in the weight boxes on the main reser
voir. Apparently someone had wrapped them
around the metal weights to quiet their rattle.
"Also found were several sections of the Los

Angeles Herald, dated December 26,1921 and
from these we surmised the opening date to be
1922. as tlie programs state the opening as New

Year's Day,but fail to have the year printed on
them.

"I am a real nut about old theatres, as well i
as theatre organs, and enjoy the many fine art
icles featured in The Console.

Now that the

organ is here, I really wish to learn more of
(Continued on Page 18)

This album was inspired by WLW's

'MOON RIVER" radio program

FIRST TIME—In

all the years he
has visited Los An

geles, Tom Gnast-

v>UU"UIIII

er had never been
to the Simonton

residence to play
the 4/36 Wurlitzer until.'February
3rdv- -when had an

opportunity to try
out the famous or

gan. Pictured left
at the console,his

\rfm

>

r
'

T
1
n

audience of one is

Organist Joyce Alldredjfrom Stockport, near Man

chester,England.
The visit was

through the court

esy of Helena Sim
onton. Steve Ross
hosted Gnaster.

ENGLISH ORGANIST JOYCE ALLDRED,surrounded by organ

IS A NEW TREND STARTING ?

personalities at the Simonton Bijou Theatre, who was in the

ORGAN CONCERT AUDIENCE REQUESTS PIANO
ENCORE OVER KING OF INSTRUMENTS' USE

United States for theatre organ instruction. From left to right

above—Steve Adams, Gordon Kibbee, Joyce, Tom Gnaster,

Steve Ross and David Junchen. Adams and Junchen took time
off from their installation work at Pasadena Civic Auditorium

It may be that organ-jaded concert audiences are interested in to hear Gnaster play the Simonton Wurlitzer. Gordon Kibbee
having more diverse programming if they are to continue attending .was
on hand to give Organist Alldred instruction. She made
theatre organ shows. This idea seemed manifest, according to Or arrangements to come to the U,S. to pick up theatre organ
ganist Tom Gnaster when he played two programs for the Laguna
playing pointers and had intended to attend classes at WurlitLeisure World Retirement Center organ club early this month.
zer's DeKalb facility. Wurlitzer officials advised her instead
Gnaster related, "When I got there I found everything in perfect to try and arrange her study with noted Gordon Kibbee whose
order and received the level of cooperation Les Brewton, who heads organ stylings are well-known through his concert perfcrmanprogram arrangements for the club, told me I might find. He said ; ces for ATOS convention shows at the Simonton residence.
the audience might be less responsive that what I was accomstomec Joyce, who operates a music store with her husband, and has
to playing for and thought I should know what to expect.
a 3/6 Compton theatre organ in a concert hall on the second
"At the afternoon show I had a very good time and what I
floor, arranged witli Helena Simonton to use the Wurlitzer for
was good rapport with the audience, I played my "Yankee Doodle study. She leased an apartment in North Hollywood for three
Lullabye" in the first half at the piano and in the second half it was weeks during her stay in the U.S. During the visit by the or
the "Prelude in D-flat Major" by Chopin. Both are slow pieces, al gan enthusiasts, Joyce, Gordon and Tom played an imprompthough the Chopin gets 'stormy' in the middle section.
I tu concert.
——
"At the end of the performance, as an encore, I asked whether

they would like to hear something on the organ or piano. Over

whelmingly they opted for a piano selection—it was like the house

ERWIN AND SCHWIG PLANNING FINAL ORGAN ADDITIONS

Lee Erwin and Don Schwig are planning "a few final addi

coming down. Brewton told me that, first of all, an encore is al tions to Ben Hall's "Little Mother" Wurlitzer—two more sete
most unheard of to begin with and the idea that an encore should of strings, a Horn Diapason and an OjjbeJ' according to Erwin.
be so overwhlemiugly decided by the audience was unprecedent "That will give us 13 ranks; certainly enough for that rather
small housej' he added, referring, of course, to the Carnegie
ed—at the piano,that is!
"The evening performance was an exact repeat of the afternoon Hall Cinema in Manhattan. Most of this month the famed
organist is accompanying silent films of Chaplin,Keaton,Langand the response was almost identical! I intend to give more
don and Lloyd at the New York Beacon Theatre on its fourthought to adding additional piano works in future concerts," he
manual Wurlitzer organ.
concluded.
ROB CALCATERRA TO PLAY AT RIVIERA THEATRE

BUFF HEARS WRIGHT FIRST TIME; TOTALLY UNPREPARED

FOR WHAT HE HEARD PRESENTED AT KIRK OF DUNEDIN
by Bob McKee
a well-known concert name in the midwest and east, will present

Organist Rob Calcaterra, young Indiana artist who is becoming

Reviewing a concert performance by an artist the calibre
March 19 at 8pm. Admission is $2, all seats. In addition to_con- of George Wright is a task this writer will not attempt, especial

a concert at the North Tonawanda,New York,Riviera Theatre on
cert music Calcaterra will accompany the Buster Keaton movie,

ly upon hearing Mr.Wright and the Kirk of Dunedin organ'live'

"The Blacksmith"

for the first time.

The Century label direct-to-disc release of this artist play
On April 16th, Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society,sponsors
of Riviera Theatre organ concerts, will present the British Organist ing the Chicago Theatre Wurlitzer gives the impression he is
Arnold Loxam at the console of the Wurlitzer.

capable of presenting a virtually flawless performance. Expect-,
ing such a performance still does not prepare the concert ati.tendee for the real thing. Even a conversation with a fellow
organ buff who has attended several of Wright's concerts gives
only a hint of what is to come.

At the Kirk of Dunedin Wright chose to announce his selec

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68-t PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!
SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE ■ BOX 129

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

tions from the console. The printed program stated only that
fact. This leaves the artist free to vary the program without

leaving the audience feeling cheated. However,for those of
us wishing to have a list of concert contents to refresh memor
ies in the coming years, it is a hadicap. Noting anumber of us
in the audience with pencil and paper,Wright spelled words in

the Spanish titles he Imew would give us problems. The largest
problem was that while the console was spotlit, our pencils
moved in darkness.

Pointing cut the obvious flaw in the Terry Charles organ,the
overpowering set of chimes, Wright announced they would be

replaced by his donation of a set of Degan chimes of suitable
power for the ins-^ument! First time visitors to the Kirk will
note Ae success Charles has had m

No blower noise, no sensation of beating tiemulant's, no wind noise and very
quiet shutters.

(continued on Page 8)

OLD WILTERN FIXTURE HAS MORE TO IT

IbUFF HEARS WRIGHT FOR FIRST TIME

THAN MEETS EYE,NEW OWNER DISCOVERS

^

—continued from page seven

T-, Wallace,
1,
J. three who
1 v/ere responsible for the re- the1 he
of organ
and artist
long
be remembered
Don
of£ the
oldsynergism
George Wright
recordings
arewill
more
preasious
than ever,and
birth of the famed Wiltem Kimball, and the first chairman of the When I hear the phrase "Let George do it" can you guess who I
re-activated Lcs Angeles Chapter of the then American Theatre think of
2/16/80
Organ Enthusiasts, has disclosed that he has purchased one of the
very ornate art deco chandeliers that hung under the balcony of I FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIAN THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY TO

the Wiltern Theatre.

IHOLD
HOLD ANNUAL CONVENTION IN SYDNEY AT EASTERTIME

He has discovered that the fixture is a

complex item and that there is far more to it than meets the eye.

Annual convention time for the Theatre Organ Society of Aus-

Oi the fifteen chandeliers that were originally installed, this tralia this year will be April 3rd through 8th in Sydney and will
is the only one believed to be in original condition, all of the oth-ffeature entertainment at Willoughby Civic Centre,Lyceum Theaers have suffered breakage over tlie years.

tre, Mecca Theatre, Marrickville Town Hall,Hyatt Kingsgate Ho-

Removing the fixture, some interesting things were discovered, tel and the Sydney Harbour Cruise,

To begin with, the chandelier was not bolted to the balcony ceil- Each of the units of the society are entirely separate from one
ing,but instead hung by a chain. This permitted the fixture to
another,
another, in a federated form,
form, and all cooperate each year in the
sway in case of an earthquake and thus not put too much of a
presentation of the annual theatre organ convention.
convention.
DENNIS JAMES TO PLAY BENEFIT SHOW AT ROCHESTER
Dennis James, resident organist at the famed Ohio Theatre in
Columbus,
will play
forfrom
the Rochester
Societv
on Anril
19tha concert
Proceed^!
the omroertTheatre
will c^oOrgan
to the
Society on April 19th. Proceeds from the concert will go to the
upkeep fund f«r the Auditorium Theatre where the society has its

//tie sa/jfw/y!"

JAMES TO PLAY BENEFIT SHOW AT RCCHESTER ^

could be hung, and it is doubtful it has been cleaned more than

Sed
awtv1l^hSX^S?^■r■ ont?i'
hT'' h ^
hand-made glass, whict?^just isn't male anymore' appeaJeV^""
actually consisted

f

Auditorium Theatr^wheTe
t^e ^cil^ has its
installed. Rising costs for heat-

large four-manual Wurlitzer organ installed. Rising costs for heat
ing and cooling the structure, plus regular maintenance work has
created a hardship on the Masonic order that owns the building.

ot two pieces of glass, one clear and the oth-

^ i.

u

-j

^

j-

er a type of glass known as flash opal The chandelier was made S
the hlrde.
burden of keeping it becomes too great.

up of over sixty pieces that had to be reas,senibled from memory,

-

logic and one picture.

■

r

n of k ping it becomes too great.

^ °'j-

_____

Th ere were tliirty light bulbs in the fixture in four circuits, onei
marked "emergency'; After powering the circuits, it was discov
ered that tlie emergency circuit was wired in with the amber

house circuit. At one time the theatre had its own operating gen
erator which had been disconnected years ago, probably in an ec
onomy move.

It powered the emergency circuit.

The chandelier is now wired again willi the emergency and

amber circuit as it was in recent years. The other two circuits
have been restored to their original red and blue stains and all

three circuits are now dimmer-controlled as they were in the
theatre in its earlier days as no colors have, or were used in re
cent years in the Wiltem Theatre.
So once again this beautiful art deco dieatre chandelier is

lighted as it was in the days of yore, truly a thing of beauty!
LA TOS MEMBERS MOVE CLUB DIAPHONES TO NEW SPOT

"Davis' Dirty Dozen'! the Diaphone Deliverers met Saturday
morning, March Ist at Pacific's Hollywood Theatre to remove
the former United Artist Theatre (downtown Los Angeles) big
six double Diaphones from the theatre scene dock to their new

location at the Jewel Lithograph Company building in the Glassel Park area. The dozen designation was tagged on tiie group of
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society members who were working
REAL GOVERNMENT OF ATOS is the individual chapter board
under direction of Gene Davis to take the club property to the
where planning programs, activities^ publicity, etc., is
new location so that it would not eventually become mixed up ! meeting
carried out and put into action. The above photo shows Los Angel
with the former Wiltem Kimball components and also to relieve es Chapter ATOS Board of Directors in session on February 13 at
Pacific Theatres of the responsibility of caring for it.
the home of Stephen Ross,Treasurer. This is the ATOS unit that
The moving job, accomplished in about two hours, was done
has upset national with its plan to accept associate members. It is
by Gene Davis, Bob Smith, John Savage, Ken Beaton and Dorreported that a number of other chapters have sent letters to ChaiTance Beskid, They were the ones who m»ved the big pipes out

the Wurlitzer Style 260 that was purchased by the late Buddy
|
Cole, and is now in the Cap'ns Galley pizza parlor at Camptell, ] Avis Schmill, Ralph Beaudry and Stephen Ross.
Calif.
Cole did not want the big set of doubles and left them ini
place in the right-hand chamber at the theatre.
PIZZA ORGANIST AT HINSDALE THEATRE MARCH 16th

Touch Is Found

Bill Tandy, staff organist at the Sally's Stage Restaurant,Chi
cago, will be the concert artist March 16th at the Hinsdale Thea

tre, Hinsdale, Illinois. His program will include solo presentat-:
ion, a silent film, slng-a-long and audience request time. The
show is a presentation of the Owl Cinema Organ Guild. Curtain
time is 2pm.

.

GARDENA CHURCH SPONSORING CONCERT TO RAISE FUNDS
TO RESTORE ORGAN THAT WAS BUILT IN SANTA MONICA

An Olficiol L<» Ang.l.s Pr.I.iii.nel Orgoni.l. Club Publlculiurt

Gardena, California', First Presbyterian Church has raised ap
proximately $18,000 towards the restoration and additions to the
Artcraft pipe organ that has been in the church since 1925, It was

built in nearby Santa Monica for the original building and then ,

moved in 1958 to the new Fellowship Hall and finally into the
present location in 1963-64. At that time it underwent some re-j
novation by Pipe Organs, Inc.
i
The present work includes a new console, replacement of the :
16' Bourdon, Great Principal and new ranks to make it more ad- i
aptable to playing most organ literature more or less ajifbentiralj

^^In addition to dinners,paper drives,etc.,

:

the church is sponsoring Lyn Larsen in con-

cert at £1 Camino College Auditorium on
Sunday evening,March 16 at 7;30pm. Tick——
ets are $4 and all seats are reserved.

February

i
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The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.
Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:
MAVIS JONES

4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

■ ideroy organ label kosher front for

f:

BIG BRITISH PIRATING ORGANIZATION
. ;. .'S/^^Hjk'""

Deroy_ R>.cords, one of the popular British record labels spe-

--i= •'

cializing in theatre organ recordings was spotlighted in the na-

, T|B||||^
M
• M iBfUKA

f'T^ .y"

,--i

tional daily press Saturday, January 16 when the story_ broke

_^mknA

4*'''^

;r :- =

about owner Derrick Marsh being the master mind behind a big
It was reported that
Marsh's concern made illegal record pressings of longplay al-

^ - .. .

record pirating organization in England,

bums by big stars such as David Bowie, Bobby Dylan, Etc.,in

^
i
I

pressing plant located on^a long unused airfield in a^

J firms and some of liie artists whose records have been pirated

'I

1

f

1

{

™ are suing Marsh for the alleged bootlegging.

J! iff,
1S k - ■

^

Their legal action roust await Marsh's return. It was duly reported
that he had^decided to "go cruising" on his motor yacht

S- -

^ brick and tile mason'on the Riviera,ParaIt is unknown what plans the new owners might have to the col-

THEATRES FIGURE IN^OMAHA NEWS—Omaha's World and Astro

by Dr. Ed Mullins

Theatres are currently in the news in Omaha,Nebraska. The vener- On Thursday,March 20th,at 8 pm Chicago Area Theatre Organ
able Astro and World have been around since the 1920's and local Enthusiasts will present "Play It Again Hal" starring Hal Pearl at

groups are interested in turning the World into a performing arts cen-the Patio Theatre's 3/17 Barton theatre organ. Pearl will accompter as an additional auditorium to the recently rejuvinated Orpheum.any two 1922 silent film comedies, concertize at the organ and
Opened in 1922,the World eventually was renamed the Omaha and

present his incomarable Sing-A-Long.

seats 2,100. It closed in 1978 and was once one of the most elegant

The Patio Theatre,located at 6008 West Irving Park Read,on

downtown houses. Architects have estimated renovation of the class-Chicago's Northwest side, will screen 35mm prints of "The Black-

ic-style house would run about $1. 5 million. Creighton University, smith" with Buster Keaton, and "Saturday Afternoon" with Hairy
woner of the John Eberson atmospheric Astro was recently reported as Langdon. Tickets are $4 advance sale and $5 at the door.

"being in the process of being sold". It has been declared an archi- Pearl currently provides organ dinner music at Chicago's
tectural landmark and opened in 1926 as liie Riviera; in 1929 it was Prime House Restaurant. He studied concert piano and earned a
renamed Paramount and in 1962 was tagged with its present name. Master's degree in music at the University of Illinois. He studied
Its four-manual Wurlitzer was sold several years ago. Creighton Un- theatre organ under Jesse Crawford in Chicago, and played at the

iversity had considered the structure for a performing arts center,but Midwest,Sheridan and Granada Theatres in Qie late twenties and

found it unsuitable. Omahan Tom Jeffery noted the theatre is still it thirties. He also served on the faculty of the Chicago Miusical

excellent condition and would be an excellent facility for perform- College,teaching Hammond organ to veterans under the G,I, Bill.
deceased
P earl began is 18-year tenure at the console of the 3/-

ing arts. "An uncle of mine,

10 Wurlitzer at the Aragon Ballroom on Chicago's
North side. He recorded several albums there,the last
one "Memories cf the Aragon" is still avaialable at
record shops in Chicago.

It was at the Aragon that he received nationwide at

GEORGE WRIGHT
(Plays The Chicago Theatre Organ]

tention when he played with the Big Bands over regular
network radio. He also provided background music for
several radio shows originating in Chicago.
CATOE has presented Pearl at concerts over the years

at the Patio, Montclare,Oriental and Chicago Theatres.
He accompanied silent films on educational television's
"The Toy That Crew Up'l originating from WTTW,in
Chicago. He has played 'sold out' houses at the Chica
go Historical Society silent film series on a grand piano

e has a'so-played piano for silent films at tLe Univer-

CHICAGO
Volume I I

-xty of Chicago and Notre Dame University in South
Bend,Indiana.

The Patio Theatre opened January 29, 1927 under
ownership of the Mitchell Brothers, who still operate
the house. The Barton was installed at a cost of $25,-

000. John Davis opened the instrument, CATOE en
thusiasts restored it after a silence of 30 years in 1966-

67. Pearl played the premiere perfcrmahce to an SRC
Side 2

Side 1

Gogie
The Fiat Foot Floogie
I'll Never Smile Agoin
A-Tlsket, A-Tosket
et
Porodise
3k
Cheek To Cheek
du Are
Ail the Things You

The Music Goes
Round ond Round
You're Mine You
Truckin'

I'm in the Mood for Love
All of Me

Body &. Soul
PRICE: 9,95 POST PAID
Check or Money Order, no C.O.D.'s
California Residents Add: 6% Sales Tax
ORDER FROM:

crowd in April, 1967,thus the title "Play It Again Hal'
for the March 20th show. It promises to be an event
ful evening.
♦CATOE Dollar Saver Offfer*

CATOE is offering apackage deal on mail order tick
ets. For $7 advance mail order onlyHckets may be
purchased for the Hal Pearl Show and a concert by

Walter Strony at St. Mary of the Lake Seminary in

Mundelem,IUionis, Sunday afternoon, June 15th at

3 o'clock.

Mail order for the Pearl show only is

$4 per ticket. All orders should be accompanied by
a stamped, self-address return envelope and sent to;
CATOE, 6244 V/est Eddy, Chicago, Illionis 60634.
Telephone information may be obtained by calling

(312) 282-0037. Tickets may also be ordered from
CATOE, P.O.Box 25,Glenwood,
Illinois 60425, telephone 2274500.

J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

REX KOURY PLAYS SAN GAB

900 Anderson Drive • Son Rafael, OA 94901

RIEL CIVIC MarchSOth at 2:30

, .February
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pm for Los Angeles Theatre Or
gan Society.
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ART !N ORGAN BUILDING—Here is another Wurlitzer residence console (see January '80 issue for first published photo of a
stylish Wurlitzer home job) showing the degree of artistic lavishness expended on what is obviously a small residence organ.
Carved areas of console shell are quite ornate and intricate. Even the bench has a fair degree of decoration applied to legs.
The console appears to be not much higher overall than a very small upright or large spinet piano.
—from The Console Collection

GEORGE WRIGHT GIVES HIMSELF BELATED
CHRISTMAS Gi FT—WILL BE FOR ORGAN

,
.
it will also be recalled by readers that Wright has a new Wur-

George Wright has revealed that he gave himself a "belated
Christmas present" on December 27th when he purchased a

litzer-style four-manual console designed and built by Devtronix
that he will use for his studio instrument.

1929-vmtage rank of Wurlitzer Brass Trumpets from private

PIZZA PARLOR OPENINGS AND CLOSINGS

collector, George R Burns of Reno, Nevada. John R._ Nelson,

Kurt Von Shakel is playing at the newly opened Pasquale's

Wright's concert booking agent,represented both principals m pip^ Organ Pizza, 2284 E. 116th St. ,Caimel,Indiana, daily noon
the transaction. ^
r ..i. •
t i. j t.
2pm and evenings 6pm to closing. The organ is a hybrid from
Wright commented "Because of their scarcity, I had hardly
Louisville Uniphone pipes, chests and parts. It is a 2/9.
c.unted on a rank such as this for my new studio installation. I
the other side of Te ledger, Gal Christensen's two parlors,
was particularly elated to acquire this set because it came
Salt Lake and the other in ^rovo, have been shuttered and
from &e Wurlitzer organ of the Golden Gate Theatre m San - ^oth organs are for sale. See 'Organ-ized Ads' for particulars.
Francisco, a really superior organ with beautiful voicing. This ^1^0 OTiman was named by the Small Business Administration to
Trumpet is one of the best I ever heard and 1 remember it well oversee sale of the two Wurlitzers
from my lessons with Flcyd Wright on that organ in my high
Okemcs,Michigan, a new Roaring Twenties Pizza Parlor has
school days. Too bad it was broken up and ruined. _
opened recently. The organ was the property of Organman Ken
"A further favorable aspect which clinched my decision was chrome and is (when it left Los Angeles; a Style 260 and it is
the physical condition of the pipes. With the excep",now a 3/24 with loads of traps and percussions). Rob
tion of one tiny dent,they are m A-1 condition, havRichards and Dave Russell are the organists. The pai
ing been professionally packed and stored.
situated near (it is believed-^d) Lansing.
In addition, Wright added that this deluxe acqui-

sition completes his inventory of pipes. Although

unimpressed by the status given brass pipes by some
collectOTS, Wright insists it is the sound that inter-

Signing off,sadly,is another pizza parlor tragedy

> .
"with
. the
. destruction
.e
r. .by fire
.0 of
and theatre organ
loss
an instrument waiting to be installed. It is detailed
in a story appearing on Page Three of this issue.

^L^C
by IVliles Rudisill, Jr.
Part four—in addition to Richmond

being blessed with several famous Wurlit-

zer organs, the town was also selected by

Loew's to have an outstanding architect
ural showpiece in the theatre built for the
nationwide chain. John Eberson would de
sign one of his atmospheric bon-bons that
would be known as Loew's Richmond. It
was the last deluxe dotvntown house built

in the city during the fabled era when all
the big houses presented stage and screen
attractions. Loew's, of course, had big-

time vaudeville and first run features, plus
a concert orchestra and the 3/13 Wurlitzer
organ.

Opening one year following the debut of
the 5,000-seat Mosque, Loew's Richmond

opened its doors in f928—and local citi
zens were agog with Eberson's masterpiece.
The interior was the re-creation of an el

Handsome facade and grand lobby of Loew's Theatre in Richmond, Virginia

aborate Spanish courtyard, complete with
trees, vines, flowers, (continued)

twinklmg stars and soft clouds floating on an azure-blue sky.
Wild Oscar road the Mighty Wurlitzer up and this was the first
time Richmonders had seen an organ console rise up from the or

chestra pit. The public was amazed by all this fantasy. JS real
movie house had finally come to town! It made little difference
that there was another movie palace in Detroit(the Riviera) al
most exactly the samej it was the first time Richmond had seen

anything like it.
For the first year, a concert orchestra was in the pit, and it,
along with the organ, supplied the background music tor the sil
ent films. For the next twenty years, stage shows were often pre
sented in conjunction with screen fare, and since Loew's was an
MGM house, it is needless to say that it did well.

When sound arrived on film,the orchestra went, but the organ
stayed, and so it did until 1960. It was about this time that
things began to change for the downtown houses and Loew's felt

it like all the rest. Business fell off for a lack of good filmsj
population shifted and Loew's Inc. was going out of the theatre
business.

In a desparate attempt to regain audiences,the interior of the

K SI

theatre was painted white, the sky turned red,the stars went out,
the clouds drifted away, and the house was stripped of its furnish
ings, including the organ. Stark white bulbs replaced the am
bers and hot dogs showed up in the lobby. None of this 'moder
nization" helped and when the house closed in the Spring of 1979

WA

pitball machines lined the walls and sewer rats wandered about

on the Spanish Promenade.
The beautiful Spanish gardens of Eberson were no more, but a
few weeks before the house closed, the Richmond Symphony
bought the theatre along with the stores on Grace ans Sixth
Streets. The plans are to restore it and operate it as a perform
ing arte center. The architect's renderings are every bit as
lovely as Eberson's, and hopefully,if all goes well,Loew's will
have another gala opening in 1982,
The big movie palaces of yesteryear have often been criticiz
ed as being too expensive, too large, too extravagant,and in
bad taste.

But one should remember that at the time the aver

age citizen had never been in a museum or concert hall. He

had never visited the great cathedrals of Europe. He had never
seen a great Mohammedan mosque or sat in an Italian opera
house. Now he did not have to go to Spain to wander uirough

a princely castle or to relax in a Spanish garden under a starry
Mediterranean sky. He could do it at Sixth and Grace Streets
for a quarter (fifty cents after five pm).
These great theatres were never intended to please the are

theatre first opened. In later years the lobby area was paint

critics with their stylized architectural and boominb organs.
They were meant to please the masses and that they did. All of

Angelo Studio vines,trees and shrubs and painted something

GRAND STAIRWAY in Loew's Richmond was colorful when

this grandeur complimented the bigger dian life films that Holly

ed in dark colors and auditorium was denuded of its Michael

resembling a sickly white color.

wood was turning out by th^ hundrecis.'It all went tcrether so
well.

*Have Come Full Cycle*

""

Beginning in 1921,witii the opening of the

"

Chicago Theatre and ending in 1932 with the

huge, modeme Radio City Music Hall, this '
country has witnessed an explosion of theatre

construction. Every city and town had at

-

''

• t-:'- •:

1^" ""

least one "picture palace" they could point

• '''•

to with pride. The Mosque, the Byrd, and

'
r* ' ,

Loew's all opened in Richmond within a year
and a half of one another. And it was that

'

way all over the country.

ai|

It would appear that the movie houses of

Richmond, as in other cities, have come

full cycle. They started out seventy years

ago as made-over stores with a few seats and
a screen. Today the new ones can be just as

BLP

^

M

,T

BPA
J
m\i'\ /TC'.|.,

small and about all that has been added is a

W

candy counter. Somewhere in between were
these great cathedrals to the motion picture,

T

dedicated to making a visit to the movies a

total experience

an escape from the cares

of everyday living into the realm of fantasy,

J.. J

FBSFm

' • -T

. k''fj '

into beauty they had never before experienced ?
and, in many instances, an unrealized educa- "
tion into the beauty of music.

Most of die luxury houses are either gone or
closed. Some have been converted to other

uses, such as civic auditoriums or performing
art centers. When the ^learnining few are gone
their likes will never

be seen again, it was
a great time to be a

part of. Perhaps some

Page Twelve

one, someday will be
able to produce some
thing as great!

One of the lounge rooms in the theatre, possibly for gentlemen patrons since the

furniture seems more masculine than feminine in appearance and painting on

wall depicts Spanish soldier. NJirror also seems sligntly less than large enough
for women!

MUST RAISE ^ MILLION TO
START RICHMOND PROJECT
Although the Richmond Symphony owns
the former Loew Richmond Theatre, or has

signed on the dotted line to become owner,
there is no assurance the project will get in
to high gear, "Until we have the funding to

complete the renovation, the possibility still
exists that the Symphony may not undertake

she project," Symphony official Tom Christmann has advised.

He noted that $3. 5 million must be raised

before the project can begin. "Early indica
tions are that the money can be raised,but
until we get some large,early donations,"the
entire project is still tentative," he added.
The musical group has received requests
from a variety of sources expressing interest
in many of the components of the theatre
cloud machines, console elevator, etc, ,but
each request has been answered with a firm

explanation that until final plans are made
nothing will be leaving the building because
it is the desire of the Richmond Symphony to
restore the structure to its original condition.
"♦'Still Hope To Return Wurlitzer*

Almost a conHnuing report appears in the
local media in recent months concerning the
loss of the Loew Richmond Theatre Wurlitzer-

organ. In reports printed last year the head

lines read; "The Case Of The Wandering

CHECK ROOMS were fashionable in the twenties and Loew's Richmond was in

tune with the times by having such a facility.

Wurlitzery "Case of Loew's

(Continued)

SPECIAL SCREEN SETTING—Large photo on
preceding page shows stage setting used for
motion picture presentations in the Loew

Richmond Theatre. Many deluxe houses used
settings of this type for film performances.

They were struck for regular stage fare.
HoPFTO^TtJllN WURLITZER
—continued

Organ Can't Be Stamped Closed'! In both of

the articles under these headings it was indi

cated that AFI employee Ray Brubacher, who
is a well-known Washington,D. C. organ bufftook Richmond (Loew's that is) far better
than did a yankee predecessor by the name of

UlysKs S. Grant, who just took the city.
It seems that Brubacher "and a team of

movers slipped into Richmond early one Mon

day morning, dismantled the organ,loaded it
on a truck and whisked it away to Kennedy
Center," according to one reporter. Loew's,
of course, received a tax write-off of a report
ed $80,000 for giving the V/urlitzer to AFI.
"The thing that bothered Richmond buffs

so much is that it was all done so quietly and
hiiles Rudisill,Jr., told one writer.
Not until the organ was safely out of town
was any mention made of its removal."

Compounding the whisking away of the
Wurlitzer was the fact that the American

Film Institute finally could not install the in
strument and put it up for sale. Richmond

buffs again wondered why it wasn't offered
to be returned to Richmond. Texan Fred Q.

Graybeal, Jr. ,picked it up (continued)

HI
Decor differed on each side of auditorium for Spanish courtyard architecture.

SPARKLING FRESH—Loew's Ricfainond Theatre in 1928 when the shrubbery, statuary,vines, banners and trees had just come
from John Eberson's Michelangelo Studios and were in place. Through the years they apparently gathered a good deal of diBt

and possibly suffered smoke damage. In any event, when Loew officials decided tp "spruce" up the house, &e studio where
everything had been created was long gone and old shrubbery,vines,trees, etc.,could no longer be replaced. The entire lot

was trimmed out and on the following page can be seen what a sorry sight a defoliated Eberson 'atmospheric' looked like when
the photo was taken in 1972.

HOPE TO RETURN WURLITZER

BEHINDJEAUTY THERE^ IS

continued

for$21 000, a quarter of the deduction

[p
R j CHIVIOND IS
IF RICHMOND
IS LUCKY
LUCKY TO
TO HAVE
HAVE BEAUTIFUL
BEAUTIFUL THEATRES
THEATRES
RUD1S 1LL,LUNDE REPORTS
IT IS BECAUSE OF MILES RUDISILL,LUNDE

uverinar.excWeapa^STndT"
doubtful the Wurlitzer could be installed

BY LIN LUNDE

there.

Very often when people visit Richmond and see the Byrd and Mosque Theatres
they will tell me how lucky we are to have these beautiful houses

In Richmond there is talk about trying
to interest Graybeal in donating the organ

especially the

to the Symphony group. When asked his

Byrd—and in such excellent,
excellent, immaculate
immaculate and
and original
original condition.
condition. My
My answer
answer to
to
them
tHem is
is that
that .if
.if luck'figures
luck'figures in
in it
it is
is because
because Richmond
Richmond is
is lucky
lucky enough
enough to
to have
have a
a
man like Miles Rudisill,Jr., and his love for movie palaces and his artistic and dilidili

anything would be a possibility."
j

The thought
thought occurred
to
his
The
occurred
to me
me that
that since
since The
The Console
Console is
is publishing
publishing
his story
story about
about
Richmond
Theatres
he
inRichmond iTheatres
he should
should have
have proper
proper recognition
recognition and
and your
your readers
readers given
given an
an in

intentions,Graybeal said "Until I decide
upon a final disposition /or the Wurlitzer,

gent
diem.
gotit work
work in
in preserving
preserving them,

—...

.

i i- i . , -
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CO-FOUNDER TONY MOSS RESIGNS
LONG TENURE AS GENERAL SECRETARY

sight into the work he has done for mese theatres in Richmond. When he is not
writing information on movie palaces he is busily at work seeing what he preaches

Tony Moss, General Secretary of the
Cinema Organ Society of Great Britain
since he co-founded Ihe organization with

is lived by him.

Orp-anisi-Hiihprt -spIKv ir> iQgp

r^{faT

Here are a few things he had done at the Byrd Theatre:

In 1972, when the Byrd was closed for six weeksfor refurbishing, Miles put in at
chandeliers,
least 15 hours a day during the entire six-week period. He cleaned all chandeliers
i

including
including the
the tremendous
tremendous main
main auditorium
auditorium fixture;
fixture; he
he worked
worked on
on proper
proper re-lamping
re-lamping

the color
of
he
efh£ •JLTgnatiUn
du^ S lllllk
a?d
c S"r ' for
fo''
color scheme
schemedecorations;
of the
the theatre;
theatre;
he spent
spent hours
hours of
of intricate
intricate touch-up
touch-up work
work on
on
^
. , .
„
„
omamental plaster deoorations;
he produced creditable "sponge painting" that

commitments in b:^iness. Basil Bonner,

professional
professional painters
painters said
said could
could not
not be
be done
done today.
today. What
What plaster
plaster work
work didn't
didn't need
need
refurbishing he thoroughly cleaned. Hours were spent te- '
"

TP.;r,nn4l?iHtir^s
rw

storing
Storing the
the canvass
cauvass paintings
paintings and
and remounting
remounting them
them on
on the
the

n,= r-f.-r-.gpt.°'iQ7Q^-

tion 01 tne CIUD.

t

S?
Secretary for the

walls from which they had started to peel. He was the
mam consultant at the Byrd for all work done except the

co„«e. some^ac^ery. He also

™

I

main consultant at the Byrd for all work done except the
candy counter and some macninery. He also reworked
all
seat ends
advised
on
paints£ to
for the
all
ends and
and
on^ all
all
to be
be used
used
„ seat ,
... advised
...
j- paints
^ for the

floor under seats so as to not distract from (Continued)
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•CONSOLE THAT WAS

This photo showing Doug
Bailey pUying for ATOS
membeTS during their 1972
Convention visit to Rich

mond discloses the Wurlit-

zer 3/13 console was a de

corated French job.
RIGHT

Loew's Richmond

as it appeared in 1972 after

the interior had been prun
ed of its studio-made green
ery, painted white (walls)
and red (ceiling). Without
the embellishments given

by Architect Eberson, in
the form of fcMage,tapest
ries, etc. ,the house be
comes rather uninteresting

and extremely plain.

"ORGAN BUFF LOCATES OLD HI-FI ALBUMS

■ RICHMOND LUCKY TO HAVE MILES RUDISILL

—continued from page 15
Forty copies of George Wright on Hi-Fi and Dot labels, four of from the beauty of the auditorium.
On January 25th, I met Miles for lunch and we stopped in at
Ashley Miller's famed "Showtime" New York Paramount record
the B'yrd Theatre for just a few minutes so he could check on
and copies of several other artist's albums are being sold by
Larry A. Fenner, of Lebanon, Penna. The unusual offer is made something. That "something" turned out to be, as he casually
in the Organ-ized Ads section of this issue. Where Fenner found: mentioned, the fact that new drapes were going to be mounted
the original factory-wrapped, never played discs isn't divulged, on the outer lobby doors (the ones presently hung on the doors
have been there for about 15 years and look almost like new. I
but it's a sure bet they willbe fimding homes shortly!
finally got him to admit that he was providing all the materials

■ and work to install them. He still continues to keep the Byrd the

HANNUM SHOW GOOD ENTERTAINMENT

most vibrant movie palace I have ever seen. I have seen many
For the second time in seven years, Shirley Hannum came to beautiful theatres (Lin is an excellent theatre organist who is just
Los Angeles to entertain members of the Los Angeles Theatre Or beginning to accept concert dates and go out on tour—Ed) but
gan
KHU. Society.
k.>Ul-lCWV,
i
Her
ACt efforts
CllUiCd were
YVCiC nearly
LLC«11V washed
W aollCU out
uut by
uv au
an overuvci.—
L-^
... ^
1 .
..
'

bountiful supply of liquid sunshine that moved mountains,houses.
compare to the Byrd m its magnificent
and anything else m its path during a prolonged rainy spell. But
brief list of the work Miles performed at the Byrd, I nethcse who
thcse
who braved
braved the
the elements
elements enjoyed
enjoyed an
an excellent
excellent musical
musical pre
pre -^o mention
_ t-l that he did all the stripping, polishiLg Lnd sealsentation
by the eastern organist whk she played the San Gab° both outside and inside thestripping,polishing
and sebe!fFi
%FTL
of
brass
riel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer, Sunday afLnoon, February 17.
both outside and inside the theatre.
Aeatre II mention
mention this
thi^s b
Few there were who could recall her first performance,thm a
}T
Wurlitzer at the
comparison to it and her latest concert could not be ma.de. How ■ g"'®
witnessed his difficult and time-consuming work doing
ever the most recent presentation will be remembered. In its

'
*Loew's and Mosque Too!*
quality and quantity it rated excellent. There were some selec- Up until several years ago Miles did as much work at the citytions that seemingly ended too abruptly(concert presentations
owned Mosque as he did at the Byrd. However, recent changes at
demand imaginative intros and closings to show off an artist's
the big 5,000-seat house, such as running unsightly water conduits
ability in arranging and technique), b*t this was minor— Shirl
ey surely knew, or rather knows how to handle a theatre organ.
And she provided a program that certainly had something for al

most everyone

openly instead of masking them,using oil-base paints on top of
water-base which do not stand wear, etc. ,has caused him to toss
in his towel of interest trying to keep the theatre in its original

a good coverage of the wide spectrum of musicj, state.

from classics (even one De Bussy number played solo on the pia
no) to show tunes, ragtime and very contemporary pops.
As noted previously, her audience wasn't as large as it could
have been, but their appreciation for her show indicated tre
mendous enthusiasm that more than offset a less than capacity

crowd.

*FIyers Arriving Late*

One reason attributed to los attendance at the Hannum con
cert became known late this month when it was discovered that

He used to furnish enormous creations of fresh cut flowers to en

hance the beauty of the lobby for patrcss to see upon entering the
theatre. He inspected furniture for damage,did touch-up work
on ornamental parts of the building; used hurdreds of feet of red

velvet to cover all railings in the theatre; gave numerous covers
for the organ console since its wood finish is not good and does not
look good under a spotlight. As at the Byrd, many parts of the
original Miosque decoration has been save because Miles offered

flyers sent out by LATOS arrived at their destination starting the to repair it when professionals merely said "let's spray it over,"
Prior to the whitewash being applied to the interior of Loew's,
day following the program. How many announcements failed

to arrive prior to the concert date is not known, but LA officials

Rudisill touch was in evidence there. Once the place was

have noted that future mailings will be made well in advance o; stripped and "sterilized" there was nothing left to do.
There is still another side to Miles Rudisill.

alll programs.

He meets eith in

dividuals and groups to expose them to movie palace wonders.

KOURY KUTTING KORNERS ON KONCERTS TO
KUT KORBELS FOR KINOLY KASTIEE IN KRAG

He has donated and continues to give the Richmond Public Library
a copy of every photograph he locates of theatres of Richmond.

It is a satisfying experience to be able to go to the art department

After he plays the biblical movie King of Kings at China Lak of the library and ask to see the Richmond file and be handed a
in Inyo County,California, on March 29th, Organist Rex Koury big folder full of newspaper clippings about the houses plus many
will drive to San Gabriel to play a concert on the Civic Auditor 8 by 10 photos.
Miles has returned to Loew's once again. This time he is helpium 'Wurlitzer ,March 30th at 2;30pm for Los Angeles Theatre

Organ Societj'. The next day he will fly away to Rockford,111., i"-S th® Richmond Symphony in the hope the theatre can be reto again play King of Kings at the Christian Methodist Church.

Then, upon his return home (which is temporary headquarters
at the present time), he will curtail his concert schedules while
busying himself cutting lumber, mixing cement, etc.,to build
his new home in the pine clad foothills east of Auburn,Calif.,
in the northern part of the state.

stored and used as a performing arts center
and possibly to aid
group in acquiring a Wurlitzer or other type theatre organ if

possible to secure the return of the original instrument.

I b elieve all theatre preservationists may employ Miles' meth
ods as an example of what to strive for. The reason for the beauty
of the Byrd in particular stems from Miles' constant attention to

number of pipe organs in the East.

fine details and observance of anything that needs attention. He
immeidately goes ahead and takes care of the problem before it
becomes a mejcr concern and would be hired out to people who

WHEN VISITING OAKLAND,CALIF.,it is possible

l_

The house has to be well on its way to completion because th
noted artist has a busy schedule for the Fall season, playing a

have no feeling of retaining the original. In other words, he is

••'■'"ia

to tour the Paramount Theatre of the Performing
Arts where a 4/20 Wurlitzer is being installed. Ad-

"doer', not a talker!

^ aU"-'-.

1 never met Ben Hall, although I wish I had been
given the opportunity. But from what I have heard,
about his work to save movie palaces, makes me think

mission for tour is $1 at box office entrance on 21st

Street.

No reservations required.

Call 893-2300

for complete information regarding time and days
tours are held.

/
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that Ben and Miles were cut out of the same mold. I

"■ , hope there are more around like them.

one comes to Richmond

When some-

(Continued on Page 17)

^
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Philadelphian Irvin R. Glazer, who this year heads the Theatre Hist-

orical Society, and is also a theatre organ enthusiast, has been releasattack. "I'm sidelined for awhile yet," he noted, but then went on to
er has an archive of photographs of every theatre within the city Urn-

its.---"I went backstage and discovered tfiere are 17 dressing rooms,a

■I ■MHH

fully flown stage, orchestra and organ console elevators (the Kimball

H

' is now in John Dickinson High School), three rows of borders and the

S
^

1

^

' stage
only 17to feet
deep! wall
Thisand
seemed
unbelievable,
but IThe
pushed
aside is
curtains
the back
discovered
it was true.
only

-^
^

,

,

1

fully flown stage that I have seen shallower is the Chicago Roosevelt,

.

He also noted that t±ie Philade'lphia Fox Theatre will be raised in

hRhh ADVERTISING—^In Columbus, Ohio^e local trai^- about two months. It is the last oQte big movie palaces in Philly.
o ACm hVrA^TTTiilirD'/rn
a i i adi ct.
the face
face of
of monthly
monthly passes,
passes. un
On tne
the back
of tne
the pass,ai'
pass, al- DEL CASTILLO KIMBALL RECORD AVAILABLE?
on the
oacK or

portation facility is currently advertising the Ohio Theatre

Vi^'^SAla'tarri/information^
ong5 with
regular tarrif information the card notesi'Front: —

LAST ALBUM RECORDED AT Wl! LTERN LOCATION

Ride COTA to the Ohio Theatre , For route-information,
call 228-17:^.
RICHMOND LUCKY TO HAVE RUDISILL

Current with the campaign to save the art deco Wiltern Theatre from
being razed next month, Del Castillo is advertising his record album,

—continued

"On The March') which is the last longplay recording to be made on

and sees the Byrd Theatre with all its house lights on, we,

the big Kimball before it was removed to storage last December. As
the title suggests, the album is made up completely of marches in
great variety including one of Sousa'sj Elgar's Pomp and Circumstance

those of us who love movie palaces and their organs, know
that it is the result of the marvelous relationship Miles has

with B-yrd Manager George Stizer, and his unwavering per

Marches 1 and 2: Marche Militaire by Schubert: Entry of the_Gladia-

sonal motto that "only the very best is worthy of the public

tors etc.

eye!"

different selections enable Del Castillo to bring out

most of the voices of the Kimball plus percussions. Reproduction on
this record compares with the actual in-theatre sound of the instruREADERS "FINDING" BEN HALL BOOK REPRINTS
Since news of the interest in Beh Hall's "The Best Remain- ment as it was installed in the Wiltern.
Th e advertisement appearing on this page provides full information
ing Seats" was published last December, Console readers _
for ordering albums.

have been sending information regarding sources from which

*Architects Working On Campaign To Save Wiltern*

books maybe ordered.

According to an article published in the February 24th issue of the
Los Angeles Times, more than a dozen architects and architectural

Robert Ashby, 47230 Harry Street,Utica, Michigan 48087,

sent word that

has a soft cover copy reprint of the Hall

students are preparing drawings and financial statements which a po

book plus two brochures published by Vestal Press of Wurlitzer's' utiginal sales brochures shwoing in-theatre installations

tential developer could use to obtain financing and save the landmark
structure. The building—office and theatre structures—and its 193,-

of the 1920s. Ashby stated the three items are in "absolute

SOO-swuare-foot site are on the market for $7, 740, 000, according to

mint condition" and are for sale for $20 for the three,

George Winters, of Brighton, Michigan, ,-has advised that
The Organ Literature Foundation still has copies of the soft
cover Hall reprint listed in its Catalog M, Number 121, "The
Golden Age of the Movie Palace'.' The cost is $6 each, plus
$1. 50 for postage and handling. The address: 45 Norfolk
Road, Braintree,Massachusetts 02184.

•

j-

the book to fill requests from subscribers.

month.

RON RHODE TO PLAY ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT AT MESA

Stop Pizza, Mesa, Arizona. The pizza parlor is located at 2250 West
Sou&em iAvenue.r, . Two programs, both the same, were planned
because all previous single concerts could not accomodate the crowds.

HAZEL NUT CACHE FOUND IN MOLLER CONSOLE

Tickets are $5 and can be purchased either at the Mesa address or
in Phoenix at the Organ Stop Pizza Parlor, 5330 North 7th Street,

Members of the John Dickinson organ crew working on the

Moller organ console that will temporarily replace the Kim
ball keydesk while it is being rebuilt, found several wires ■

There will be a guest appearance by Lyn Laisen at both shows with
Lyn and Ron performing organ/piano duets. Laisen will also be pre

that possibly gave mice acute indegestion —evidence was

sented in solo work, but the entire program is not a dual concert.

found that the rodents had made a nest in the console—and

There will be music to please every taste.

when one of the inoperative pneumatics was investigated, a

*Pla'ys San Gabriel March 23rd*

cache of Hazelnuts was uncovered.

On March 23rd, Ron Rhode will present an organ concert and show

the troublesome Wurlitzer unit and it is expected to be put in

partial operation by July of this year.
Plans to recover the Kimball keys in ivory, which is now

developers" on the horizon to save the structure from demolition next

two separate dates this year—March 2nd and 9th at 2pm at Organ

These books are

A new electronic rfelay is also being fabricated to replace

listing brokers. At the present time there are no apparent "potential

Organist Ron Rhode will play his fifth annual Spring Concert on

The Console is also in the market for hard cover copies of

from the original printings.

a spokesman for Coldwell Banker Commercial Brokerage Co. ,the_

at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium featuring, in addition to his own art

istry, other artists on stage, it was announced this monda. Show time

prohibited being imported into the U.S. would cost about

is 2:30pm and all seats are reserved.
Advance information and mail order tickets may be obtained by

b etween $800 and $1000 for three manuals.

Pasadena, Calif,
Calif, 91030.
91030.
Pasadena,

calling or writing to: Ron Rhode Concert, 1116 Avon Place, South
Stamped, self-addressed
self-addressed return
return envelopes
envelopes
Stamped,
$1, 700 can be found, then the Kimball console will sport Iv-t must be enclosed with checks or money orders for seats.
Upvo
-U Rhode's recordings will also be available at the concert. They are
$2,700. Currently the material that is available will cost
If a doner of
—

||

-I <1 also available bv mail from Organ Stop Pizza, 2250 West Southern

Hear DEL CASTILLO

on the only LP recorded on the
re-built Wiltern 4/37 Kimball
before it was dismantled.
ON THE MARCH.

Eleven stirring Martial rhythms
on this famous instrument.

$7.50 postpaid. Castle Services,
2008 Preuss Rd., Los Angeles, CA 90034

ill Avenue, Mesa, Arizona 85202.

EASTERN ORGANIST COMPLIMENTS CANDI CARLEY

"Candi Carley is one of the most promising personalities in the
theatre organ "scene" today, and even though I've had some com

munication with her in the past, I am still eagerly awaiting the op

portunity to get out there for a personal visit" write Rodger L. Rein
er, of Freeport, New York.

"Her recordings are flawless in timing, etc., something reminiscent
of the (now) classic George V^right Hi-Fi albums. That kind of perfec
tion is very hard to come by these days. She's to be given a great
deal of credit, handicap or not, and to add to that she's absolutely
beautiful! What a 'terrific bonus!

It's probably a good thing that

I'm 3,000 miles away, or I'd probably wind up proposing over a piz
za at the Wind Machine" he added.
DICK SMITH IN EIGHTH ANNUAL DICKINSON CONCERT
Eastern Organist Dick Smith will appear

in his eighth concert for John Dickinson Highl

I

' School , Saturday, March 8 at 8;15pm, He I

' currently plays daily at the Copper Stallion I
Restaurant in the Copper Stallion Motel in
Northeast Baltimore,

m

I
—
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ORGANIZED ADS —continued
FOR SALE

ORGAN^IZED ADS

THREE PROFESSIONAL Century spot
lights,purchased new,with brackets,

a

QRCANwIZEO ADS INFQRMATtON

color filter slides, etc. Perfect condi
tion, Allen, 50 No. Main, Medford,

QrgaM^ed Arfs
piUWHshe^l at a cqs! of V-SO fOf Hi«
fim 20 words, and %l.OQ for each additional ZO; no

N.J. 08055.
WURLITZER 2/10 Theatre Pipe Organ
professionally removed and stored.
Playing up until Nov. 1979. Excellent

charge is nrade for name, address and te|e|dione numbers« Ads not accompanied by payment are $tib|ect to a
service charge of 25 cents, when bitted by TtM Conaote,
to cover this cost and postage,

THE CONSOLE is published monthly
by the International Theatre Organ
Society Publishers,P.O.Box 744-C,
condition Mahogany console. John ' .
Pasadena,California 91104, in the in Mylrea, 8430 Manzanar Ave.,Pico Ri
terest
of
theatres
and
organs.
It
is
de
vera, Calif. 90660. Call evenings to
FOR SALE
RARE OPPORTUNITY—Two complete Wurlitzer pipe dicated to the preservation of theatres (213) 545-2660.
and organs and reports internationally
organs rebuilt and ready to go—3/23 and 3/15— lo
STUDIO LIGHT DIMMER in metal case
cated in Utah. Were installed in now closed pizza par news of all types of instruments,pipe, with variable control. Will handle > 24
lors. Call Mike Ohman, (213) 887-4900 for informa- pump and electronic,
THE CONSOLE provides equal space to 30 - 25 watt lamps and maybe more.
tion._
to all organizations in the interest of Perfect condition. Allen, 50 No. Main
Medford, N.J. 08055.
SMITH/WURLITZER THEATRE ORGAN, 15 ranks,23 bringing to its readers as complete
ranks chestwork, percussion, player piano. All must go. news coverage as possible. Photo
EXPERIENCE A SONIC SPECTACULAR !
Make offer on entire lot only. George Brown, 1734
graphs, drawings,organ catalogues,
"Tea For Two"—Tom Cnaster plays
Poplar Avenue,Twin Falls,Idaho 83301, or call(208) old theatre programs,photographs,
the 3/17 Uniphcne once installed in
734-1822,^
technical articles, both contemporary the Rivoli Theatre,Indianapolis in a
KIMBALL THEATRE ORGAN — 13 ranks, Chrysoglott, and nostalgic are earnestly solicited. second offering of that last testimonial
Address all material to: EDITOR,TM to one of the country's most bombastic
Orchestra Bells, Toy Counter,Xylophone, plus many
extras that are not original. Asking price, $15,000.00 CONSOLE, P. O.Box 744-C,Pasadena, theatre organs. Send $6.75 to Tom
Cnaster, 167 Carriage Drive,ClastonJim Collier, 16912 - 9th Avenue S.E. ,Bothell,Wash. California 91104.
burVf Conn. 06033.
98011. Playable as is. Call (206) 743-3286.
Entered as Second Class Mail at
Pasadena,
California.
Second
PIPES
AND CHESTS from AEolian Pipe
WURLITZER STYLE 235NP (3/10)—Complete,releaClass Postage Paid at Pasadena,
Organ Opus 1396. Diapason, Aeoline
thered, excellent playing condition,removed to stor
California
Strings,Oboe,Mixture (string), Vox Huage, Make reasonable offer as is where is. San Diego
mana. Harp. Inquiries to; 1st Presby
Pipe Organ Company, 4610 Santa Fe Street, San Di(USPS
432630)
terian Church, c/o Director of Music,
ego.Calif. 92109. or calU714) 270-5082.
Subscription and advertising rates
224 East Grand River, Brighton, Mich.
ROBERT-MORTON ORGAN, 2 manual, 8-rank,com sent upon request pending publica
48116,
plete, originally installed in Paramount Theatre, in
tion of revised rates in forthcoming
WANTED^^^
_^^^^
Baton Rouge,La.,1927. Reputed to have finest violin issue.
pipework built at that time. Fully restored, in perfect
CONSOLE HOIST —Two manual Marr
Office of the publication: 1385 No.
working order. Presently packed and crated in Baton
Michigan Avenue, Pasadena, Calif. and Colton. Preferable east of Mississip
Rouge. Contact Edward Uhler, 377 Sonora Drive,
pi River. Will consider other locations.
Camarillo, Calif. 93010, or call (805) 482-2107 res 91104. Telephone 1213) 794-7782.
Southeastern New England Theatre Or
STAFF
idence, or (805) 484-6244 office. Best offer takes,
gan Society, Jane Pickens Theatre,
Editor/Publisher
Tom B'hend
Newport Rhode Island 02840.
FORTY COPIES (40) of rare George Wright records
British Editor
Ian Dalgliesh
(ten different titles) on both the Hi-Fi and Dot labels, Reporters and Columnists writing
WELTE PHILHARMONIC PIPE ORGAN
$5 each. Four copies of Ashley Miller's "Showtime') special articles and columns are re
with roll player attachment; coin-op
recorded on the New York Paramount Wurlitzer at
cognized with by-line identification
pianos and orchestrions; all
$7. 50 each. Three copies of Lyn Larsen's "At the Or in the issues their material appears. erated
models; Mills and Hupfeld violina play
gan Loft') $5 each. Three copies of Hector Olivera's
ers. Need Urgently. American Interna
Address all circulation information
"Columbus Discovers Hector',' $6 each. All records
tional Galleries, 17792 Fitch, Irvine,
are in original factory condition and have never been to the Office of the Circulations
Calif. 92714.
played. Send SASE for list of titles to; Larry A. Fenn- Director, Preston J. Kaufmann at
P.C.Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif.
WANTS HISTORY OF THEATRE
er, 504 South Second Avenue,Lebanon, Pa. 17042.
91104.
continued from page six
BARTON THEATRE ORGAN—Original 3/10 from the
the theatre's history.
Address
Advertising
questions
to
National Theatre, Milwaukee, now in Chicago area,
"The organ was purchased from a
Roger Adams, Advertising Director,
professionally renovated, crated,ready to install. Re- P.
private party and had been installed in
O.Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif.

finished deluxe console. Diaphonic Diapason 16, Ti
bia 16, Tuba 16,Flute 16,Clarinet, Vox, Kinura,
Horn Diapason, Viol D'Orchestre,and Celeste. Xylo
phone,Glockenspiel,Marimba,Chrysoglott,Chimes,

percussions and sound effects. Seen by Appointment.

Sacrificed for $14,000 US firm. Phone (613)5441991 evenings.
PERSONALIZED STUDY of theatre organ (theory, har
mony, registration) by cassette tape with active con

91104.

PIZZA PARLOR HAS THREE PLAYERS

Dennis Munear, Father James Mill
er and Paul Havenstein are featured

a church and was "churchified"by re
placing the original trumpet with a

Dulciana rank, and removing the toy
counter, orchestra bells and xylophone.

The toy counter,xylophone and trump
et have been replaced by Wurlitzer it
ems, but we are still looking for a set

organists at the newly opened Organ
Grinder Pizza and Pipes Restaurant,
4507 South Boulevard,Pontiac, Mich of orchestra bells and three more ranks
The organ, originally a 3/10 Barton, to fill a Wurlitzer solo chest. The harp

cert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, has been expanded to 23 ranks with
and chimes were intact!
Huntington, Conn. 06484, (^203) 929-1652 for infor
additional Wurlitzer and Moller pipe
IVhen it is complete we may in
work.
mation. Same address for "Everything's Coming Up
stall the organ either in a residence or
The
three
will
broadcast,
via
tape,
Rosa" stereo LP recording $6.50 postpaid, recorded
a commercial venture of some sort')
over a local radio station every Sat
on Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.
Cervenka concluded.
urday afternoon. It is also planned

SACRIFICE —Rodgers Olympic 333 Theatre Organ, to produce a special three -record
walnut case,with built-in rhythm unit, glock, two
set, featuring all three artists.
custom speakers, like new. Two Yamaha RA-200

Organist Munear moved from San

NEW YORKERS HEAR MOELMANN
Members of New York Theatre Or

gan Society met at the Carnegie Hall

speakers, $200 each. Joe Tripoli,Jr.,(213) 848-9936. Francisco and Havenstein from New
Cinema, Sunday, Feb. 17th from 9am
CONCERT RECORDING electronic string bass, pedal Jersey to accept positions on the staff to 12:30pm, for an open console ses?magnets, amplifier, bass speaker in cabinet, Man

ual switch control at keyboard. Perfect condition
(sold organ). Allen, 50 No. Main, Medf«rd,N.J.,

08055^

WURLITZER—Two three-rank chests. Style D console,
Diapason 8'; Tibia 8'; Vox 8';Toy Counter; Style D
relay; Moller Artiste player unit. Gary L. Shipe,796

Father Miller is a citizen of Michi

gan and has appeared locally in con
certs playing various theatre instru
ments, including the huge Detroit
Fox Wurlitzer.

>

\

(Continued on Column Three,This Page)

Moelmann, a major in the U.S. Air
Force is currently stationed at Fort

Monmouth,New Jersey, and is a selftaught organist who has played many
theatre organs across the country. He
has played pipe organs since the age
of 12 when he became assistant organ

Neil Avenue,Columbus,Ohio 43215,or call (614) -

294-2422.

sion and to near Organist Jack Moelmann in concert, and accompanying
a silent short subject on the screen.

^
February
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ist at Grace Episcopal Church in Chi
cago, Illinois.

SOARING SILVER MAY UP SUBSCRIPTIONS
"All that glitters is not gold",the old trite cliche has tak
en on a more positive meaning this month—especially in
regards to silver. In the past this metal has run a poor sec

ond to its yellow relative, gold. But no more.
Within liie month the tremendous increase in the silver
market has forced the photographic industry to raise its
prices by no less than 30 percent and more than 50 percent
'
I,

fK
Jjl

in many instances.

The jump has effected production costs for The Console.

A roll of 20-exposure film (also 36) increased 30 and 40
: 'Wm

percent. That was relatively minor; photo finishing cost

ior the same roll, until February 10th, was approximately
$7. SO—after that date the price jumped to $15. 20 for the
same work!

Photoengraving work was increased 50 percent. The us

ual monthly engraving charge has increased from 150/200

dollars to 300/600 dollars, depending on the amount of art
work planned for each issue.

w

Still another increase that may force subscription prices
up are the t\vo postage jumps in second class mailing since
the last Console rate was changed.
Add to this the gen

eral increase of printing and paper costs (which have added
about $3 to the cost of printing each page of the paper for
every issue) and it is not surprising that new subscription

may be necessary when auditors complete their cost analy
HE PLAYS AND BUILDS TPffiM

Terry Hochmuth,seated at the con

sole of the 4/17 Barton organ in JoHet's Rialto Theatre on'January 31
when the above photo was taken. He had just finished playing the last
of four special shows presented by the Kiwanis Club. The theatre was
sold out for two performances and within 40O seats of capacity at the

other two. The best year (in 46 years) for ticket sales and attendance,
a professional directing firm from New York City was brought in to
produce the event. The outfit provided musical arrangements, chore

ography, costuming and the like. Organist Hochmuth spent three weeks
prior to the programs working on the Barton and brought in his Kinura

sis of production.
FINE-ART PHOTOG SELLS THEATRE PIX AT $350 EACH

Hiroshi Sugimoto, a fine-art photographer\based on the
eastern seaboard, is currently doing a series of photographs
of old movie theatres. His photographs look to the prosceniums and are exposed from one to trwo hours using the pro
jected film on the screen as the only light source. • i;.
The screen appears in the final print as a glowing,brill

in^the^U o^ Kei^

iant light source while the surrounding areas of the house

Challender, a member of Joliet Theatre Organ Society, work was done
on damaged pipework,bad wiring and soldering. Terry played the or

are clearly visible from this light source.
.
Having a superb tonal range the large black and white
prints are priced at $350 and are available from Susan
Spiritus Gallery in Newport Beach, California.

gan again Saturday night, Feb. 23rd and will present a concert on it

UNIVERSITY DEDICATES NEW FIVE MANUAL MOLLER

and Moller Post Horn as well as a Howard Seat for the series. With Jim

at Easter,

The theatre is soon due to close for restoration and rebirth

as a performing arts center. The Barton is included in the planning."It
will really be an exciting and versatile instrument when the work is
don^" Hockmuth said. When he isn't playing organs, he is building
them, Shown below are some of his projects in recent months.

Dedication of the new five manual Moller pipe organ

I I I IWI

OLES IN MANY COLORS

' tn harmonize with interiors of

buildings where they
are installed. Some of
the colors— white and

gold,Burmese blue,an
tique mahogany,Palm
etto green, Chinese

red and gold,oriental

Builder Hochmuth, ratter than trying to

gold,bolero cream,

driftwood smoke,Abb

locate the 12 he needed took on the pro

ject of building new ones during Summer
months. He produced six large and six

small units. Also, he is fabricating regu

1

ot gray, etc.
—from The Cremona

lators and traps/percussions actions. Bass

Drum unit,right above,is Kimball from
unknown tneatre organ with his action.

Lower right—set of saucer bells, originals,
with electric action and framework built

by Hochmuth in his shop. These items
will go in his ovm organ at New Lennox,III

February
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ly^l

—c«utinued from page four

zer. If you haven't heard a "British

lit III fcrill^lIxjoI I
Wurlitzer"Cinema Organ", then here
—
1 is your chance. One of the lateS's,
the Granada specials are bright and have a sound that belies eight 1

large scale rans. I saw many of your fellow countrymen giving a stand
ing ovation (something we never do) to John Mann at a previous USASafari concert a few years ago.
A unique concert featuring this time the "Grand Dame" of the UK

theatre organ,Madame Florence Dejong, and a young lady star,Pauline

Dixon(winner of last year's ATOS Young Organist of the Year award),
and this year's winner, Stephen Vincent. Afterwards'there will be a
visit to the most famous building in Harrow

its celebrated Public

School. Many of our leaders in many walks of life were educated at
this school with its centuries-old history.
That leaves Sunday which will be called "The Afterglow" as it will
be called. This may consist of about two concerts—one at another fa

HBRAND EW—ReginaldPorte-

mous suburban cinema and one concert outside London. There will -• ■ ■
also be home tours.

As any good advertising agency suggests: WATCH THIS SPACE for
latest news of the coming 1980 LONDON ATOS CONVENTION!

i

Occasionally I browse through the sheet music albums in stores, or- I
gan showrooms, etc., as 1 expect many of you do and have often wond-i

ered just why these lack lustre collections of music,supposedly aimed !

at us organ nutSj cannot ke made more attractive and interesting.

'

! Just after Christmas I received from Bradley Publications a most

handsome book, well designed, well printed and most interesting slant
ed towards the pipe organ fan.
Called "Theatre Organ Greats—
A Salute to Radio City Music

Brown at the console of the dual

concert/theatre Compton organ
in 1937 at Guildhall,Soxithamp-

Hall, it is produced by your own
Don Wallace, well-known South-

T

ton when the 4/50 instrument

Y^V

was opened.
^
York; the Roxy again; and ah

em Califotuian who has done a

great deal in furthering the
cause of the theatre organ apart

^

from his radio shows.

1

Most cleverly Mr. Wallace has
put together this book which

|

old star went on about its fabu

lous symphony orchestra gain,
dear, dear,tsk, tsk! They went

|

| ■|

combines not only special arrangements of favourite standards,
all by famous top-line organists,
but it contains photos and biographical details,so you can see

on to talk about Clune's Audi

i| -JL; |||p.
li'i
.[f.H
|b <

torium in Los Angeles using the
Philharmonic Or<mestra to ac

some of the organists who have

company "The Clansman') an
epic which changed in name to
"Birth of a Nation" (It was also
a fact the huge Austin organ in
the theatre, with Dr. Ray Hast
ings at the console, augmented
the orchestra at every perform-

contributed—Don Baker,Ray
Bohr,Gaylord Carter,Lee Erwin,
Rex Koury,Ann Leaf,Rosa Rio,

tioh:the beautiful words "Thea-

it's a most attractive item. Con-

gratulations Mr. Don Wallace and

m

Bradley Publications—^it's a neat

idea, let's have more.

Just

Ashley 'Miller,Lance Luce, Del

Castillo and Britain's Doteen
Chadwick.
Chadwick.
The colour
The
colour cover
cover has
has that
that aa-

Hopefully someone will men-

TURNABOUT—Tables are turnedl for a change as Robin Rich-

mond gets on the other end of a camera
;amera to photograph famed

Organ Photographer John Sharp,seated
sated at the 4/40 Christie in
Brighton's Dome Concert Hall. Mavis,
Vlavis, John's wife, rather

tre Organ'' "Cinema Unit Org...so far we ve seen just the
rack of the Egyptian Wur-

Utzer in Hollywood..
^
least there are film clips
bemg used, rare ones, and I

mazing view of die huge sunburst 'sharp' herself with a camera, snapped
ipped the scene. Sharp is no

proscenium arch with the Rock- stranger on the organ bench. He was
vas an organist on the Granettes, and happily, most of the
ada circuit before and just after World
Norld War II.
seate filled, and an inset colour ph'dt'b'of tEe Tat"e Dick t)imonton's
T ~:

console close up. I had never seen a copy of Jesse ZCrawford's
"Forgotten Melody" and here it is arranged by Rosa Rio complete
with pipe organ suggested registration and the numbers to use for
Hammond quickie -on-the-drawbar types. As I savj it's a great
idea and an attractive one.
a

Things change quickly these days in the cinema business with
lining up to sell false teeth with gold in them! There were said
to be plenty of sets of pipes that were gold plated in the past and
hoards of silver sets of trumpets. Wonder if any churches brihalls

the present financially jittery start to the 1980's. Even people are
are thinking of making a fast buck?

One of our biggest commercial television channels here is

think this series will be seen in
[
7""' your country before long. Appar
ently
the
film
executives
in
Hollywood
are terribly impressed
entiy the film executives in!
by it all and rate it tops
filming. There is a
to^s in
iti documentary
«(
book
book just
just crammed
crammed with
with stills
stills and an LP of music featured to

give an
S^ve
an idea
idea how
how important
important iit all is. But they should have given
the
the organ
organ proper
proper credit.
credit.
Finally,
July
month in England to see a
Finally, it
it seems
seems that
thattalent.
July is THE
galaxy of theatre organ
Manchester,the largest northern
organ talen
English city,
city, once
once again
again stag
stages its second International Organ
English

Festival and
running from Wednesday, July 9th to
festival
and Competition
Competition run

Saturday, July
Saturday,
July 26th.
26th._ It
It will
will follow a format similar to that used
last year at ^Ee
the Festival.
Festival.
organ section will have concerts at the Free Trade
tt The theatre
-f

Wurlitzer, which came from Manchester's
Thames Television. They operate Monday through Friday'/at tea- Hall on its 4/20
4/«;U Publix
rubiix Wurli

time. This outfit has started a most expensive series of weekly

. S Pararnount(l^er Odeon),

programmes each Wednesday at 9pm. It's called simply "Holly-

wood" and is the history of the film town in the silent era. The
first programmes had an interview with Gaylord Carter and

Chauncey Haines. They told about their roles playing for the mo
vies and behind their voices we heard someone playing "Diane"

on a theatre organ. What annoyed me was as each interview got
underway a caption went on under their faces which read; "Thea

tre Musician"! What's wrong with calling them properly theatre
organists?

We saw shots of the Roxy lobby, Paramount New York lobby
and auditorium and one or two others, I can't recall seemg.._No
mention was made of organs,builders, specific makes,
etc.,but the commentator James Mason went on about

100-piece symphony orchestras as though every silent
cinema had one
yon know the sort of thing! The

next programme had shots of Grauman's Chinese and '
Egyptian Theatres (interiors)^ Loew's Paradise,New
February

Y j t?

^

> Joyce Allred, July 14; a

ericans. Hector Olivera and Ren Rhode will play Sunday after

noon, July 13 arid Wednesday evening,July 16, respectively.
Australian Tony Fenelon is on the bench Tuesday evening,
July 22, and Friday evening, July 25, Franz Lambert,from Ger

many, will be playing an electronic, possibly the Wersi. His
records are best sellers in Europe.

This will be Hector Olivera's second appearance at the festi
val, He also plays for London ATOS Chapter March 2nd at the
! Gaumout-State, Kilburn, on the 4/16 Wurlitzer.
Don't forget to save your pennies, old silver dimes
and quarters because, from what I've been told, even

-^pKH your copper pennies are now worth more than their

face value, and those dimes and quarters have jumped
dramatically in price

1980

perhaps more than enough to

provide you air fare to.the ATO&.iL«nd«n conventicnl, ,

THE INCREDIBLE 18"x22"
PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE POSTER
BUY ONE, AND LOOK WHAT YOU'LL GET...

fit
SERIOUS AIRBRUSHING

•THAT TOOK SOMEONE
A LONG TIME TO DO

THREE GUYS STANDING ^
AROUND DOING NOTHING

LAWRENCE WELK BURPED

^THE INCREDIBLE
PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE
ORGAN
A COUPLE OF
NUNS FEEDING THEIRHABIT

mm

I .-4, ■m . <

DIRTY OLD MAN
AND DATE

TWO ESKIMOS SINGING

THE AMAZING

"a walrus LOVE SONG

FLOATING PIZZA—^—'
WITH A SEAL UNDERNEATH

JUDY GARLAND'S/

AN ABSOLUTELY

OLD GARBAGE CAN

^USELESS LION
A GENUINE
MOVIE STAR

/

POSSIBLY THE ^

A MAN NOISILY

EATING A PIZZA

NEXT PRESIDENT
OF THE U.S.

\

A BLONDE

WHO LOOKS LIKE
SHE CAN'T EVEN REMEMBER
HER NAME

SEND TO:

PLEASE
r LtAAOt SEND ME MY COPY (COPIES)

PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE

OF THE PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE POSTER.

7560 OLD TRAIL ROAD

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK. POSTERS ARE

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46219

S5.00 EACH. (POSTAGE INCLUDED)
NAME

ADDRESS
CITY
HOW MANY POSTERS?.
POSTERS WILL ARRIVE ROLLED IN A TUBE,

. STATE

ZIP

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $.

measures, even a part of any given measure, the
choice is with you. You will find that an eightbar phrase, even a half-chorus of a given tune is
the time to use box-chords, however it is now

Try It

that a stop- arrangement of the following will be
found most desirable; Tibia 16-8-4. If you like,

try Tibia 8-4 or even 8-2 & 2/3. This last set-up
will allow you more use of the top manual and to
make your music sound less shrill if played high
on the keyboard,as well as less muday of played

ThisWay

low.

The term "Box-chord" comes from the fact that

the melody as well as the chords WITH THAT
JVIELODY are played entirely within an octave. •
Thus we have a box or "block" style of playing a
given selection or portion thereof. If you ever play

by Ray Sawyer

ed piano, your earlier technique of playing a chord
lead with the melody on top (with the little finger)
you will find this style easy to leam. Remember,
everything remains within an octave.

,j,

„

NUMBEK

Advance quickly to a point where your LH main-

1 I

May I respectfully remind you of a statement I advanced

tains a solid lead, keeping the music playing while

several issues ago, to the effect that the supplimentary pieces of technique,

the RH does much the same, YET is able to move

dubbed "resources',' are not to be applied or included in any given selection en

about from inversion to inversion WHILE the LH 's

masse. Certain ideas or use of certain resources may be included in your regu- keeping the sound of the melody moving all the
lar practice sessions, thus to you as an organist to decide if they fit or they do

time,

not fit. We are currently exploring the several styles of "Theatre Organ" techniques.

Not all tunes will allow box-chords or any other of the above styles.

TRY IT, YOU GAIN MUCH FROM WHAT YOU
MAY TRY!

Not all tunes may be suitably played in ballad tempos. The aim of this portion WILTERN
wtttfrm ktmpatt
r
totattfD
KIMBALL RANKS TOTALLED

IM 1

33 IN THE
is to present what MAY be leamed and then MAY be selected; the very idea of
Sr?-nu
JS/au
personal selection might find a pleasurable response in your thinking, and in this ^^^^GINAL SPEC PRINTED IN DIAiPASON MAG,

manner permit you to no longer be a captive of the printed page.
The term "ballad" style brings this idea to mind. There are many tunes that
are written to be played in slow 4-4 tempo. These may usually be played in

ballad and then in the second chorus, if you are so inclined, read the melody
exactly as it is written and indicated. This will bring out the original tempo
that the composer had in mind; further this manner will allow you to discernthel
sound of 4-4 tempo WITHOUT you having to beat out rhythm with your LH. In
fact you may wish to merely hold applicable chords with your LH, a style that
be found quite smooth and pleasing. Tunes that fall within this category will

include "The WayWe Were'L or "Everybody Loves

^

—

Los Angeles
Society Vice
Chair
Los
Angeles Theatre
Theatre Organ
Organ Society
Vice Chai
man Eugene Davis recently located a 1922 copy
of Diapason Magazine in which the original speci
spec
fications
as
ficaticjns were printed. The Forum Kimball,
Kimball.as
the V^iltem instrument was first known, totalled
^Le
totalled

Dayis noted. He also stated that oorrespondt-i

to findings by David Junchen, who headed remov
al of the organ. Similarly, there have been oth
er specs that listed the original count as 43,

—

Somebody'^ etc., or "Moonlight Becomes You" and
many more.

On the other side of the coin songs like "On The
Street Where You Live') or "Sweet Georgia Brown') or

"Tea For Two') etc. ,must be played in the tempo youi

ll lw^^lllCT

listeners expect them to be played in:—strict 4-4
dance tempo.

If you may be forming a repertoire or possibly wish-

ing to suitably enlarge the one you may hope to im-

prove, one would suggest you include tunes that can

be done ballad-style,, then in tempo; several "up-tem- '' i.
po" tunes and by all means recognize as many nation-

alities as you can, like Italian,French, Spanish,Mexi-

PROUDLY PR
PRESENTS

^

Cjj

^^ ^

'anno/
<=Uy04Xf\XX/
.. .

c?

IN CONC
CONCERT

can, Hawaiian with at least two tunes for each one.

Another technique in the "theatre" style of playing

l-u,

or The

may be found interesting and that you may wish to add

it to your growing list of resources. This one is closely

related to the one outlined in last month's issue of THE
CONSOLE, A little more difficult yet every bit as

pleasing and like all the other styles, will improve

BoitOn Theatre
Th'
Barton
_

rlp0 OR
Pipe
Organ

with use.

Remember, last month, with the melody played lov

on the bottom manual with the LH of course, the chord:

SundQy,
Sunday, April '
13, 1960

or "accompaniment" was played high on the top man-

1:00 p.m.
p.i

ual by the RH. Four-note chords are the best however

frequently a-.S-hote chord can get by—in this instance

we are not trying to match melody notes that the LH is

S4.00 ADMISSION
S4.50 of the Door

playing. NOW is the time when me little finger of the
RH also must play melody with the balance of the ap

plicable chord being played with the remaining fingers

^ .CA

Lp

onno/ JUv
of the RH. This will call for considerable practice as • ! About
About 2)
JJanna.

Tickets Available Fronn

well as considerable knowledge of chords and their in
versions. It would be adviseable to use the same tunes

suggested in last month's issue for your first adventure

'A
excepriono! rolenr"
"A gifted
gifted performer
performer of
of e;

into this idea.

P.O. Box 19367

A natural departure from the above,OR possibly an

initial try at this style might be the well-known box or
"block" chords. We have a "Chicken-and-egg" situa

tion here; you might find if easier to go right into the
box chord technique, and subsequently varying the
technique while taking the LH away from the top man-

ual to play the melody, JUST AS you were with the

box chord plan. _

,

Almost any repstration will

Donno Porker Productions

...
'maker of rr
"A sensitive 'molser of music' and

a

vivoclous showmon vivocious showmon" —

"A Porber performonce Isi on experience
'A
in
aggressive m
in wormfh,
wormth, aggressive
musicionship, and o

love
offoir between orri:
love offoir between orrist end the

indlonopoiis 46219
or

State Theotre Voudeville Concert
P.O. Box 2203

Kolomozoo, Michigon 49003

oudience."

Stote Theotre

any
point you feel like in almost any ballad, this for a few

' - ' J,9.8,Q„.. [

Fe.bniaty

404 5. Burdick Street

Kolomozoo, Michigon
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WILTERN GETS A REPRIEVE

S ■ March 4—Los Angeles' art deco Wiltem Theatre and '5

^ I'

Western have been given a reprieve while a feasibility study is made to try and interest promoters to take : ^
over and restore the building and save it from demolition. Some quarters believe the six to seven million price tag on the property, plus the great expense
that must go into refurbishing electrical, plumbing

'

^

and structural (ceiling) damage might be too much

|j

9
1
9

f '

'

I';;

8

house will eventually fall to wrecker's ball,

j111>ui
>>
was a posh movie palace in the palmy days.
Jersey City,N.J.—City-owned, the Majestic Theatre may
have new owners. The 1907 house is being investigated by

2

'

9; ' ,
M'' '■ ^

two television actresses for purchase in the Fall. House

2, 300 and was closed by United Artists Theatres in the fifties,
Several years back a church group picked it up for $l,but

Iv'
p.

failed later on to apply for a tax abatement with the city
and the city became saddled with it through foreclosure.

^■^;_

DeKalb, Illinois-—^A little bit of Egypt is in jepardy here in

been used for live shows the last few years and it was placed

on the national register of Historic Places in 1978. But if

■

sBpu..W^

^

^

t

jM

financial support isn't forthcoming soon, the house has a

questionable future—especially so because the roof needs

repairing.
Columbus, Ohio—This town's fame for saving the beautiful
Ohio and its Robert-Morton organ will be growing more on
the fame side.

The RKO Palace has been relamped, swept

■*
..^
Qu^.
painted up and is in operation as a performing arts
CLASSIC THEATRE STYLING—^Allen Organ Company has announc- palace. And now the Columbus Association for the Perform

ed the introduction of a special Limited Edition three-manual theatre
organ. In addition to being able to customize certain elements of
the stop list, the authentic console design features fine craftsmanship,
superb hardwoods and hand-engraved stop tablets. The organ has a
great many other features that are made possible through Allen's digital technology.

ing Arts has just released an analysis of the 84-year-old venerable Southern Theatre (several blocks away from the Ohio
and Palace
Palace houses)
houses) that
that discloses
discloses the
the theatre
Aeatte could
could be
be reopen
reopened as a^ repertory
repertory stand
stand for
for less
less than
than $250,
$250, 000.
000. It
It has
has been
been aa
motion
picture
theatre
in
recent
years.
motion picture theatre in recent years.

THAT RENO
RENO CALLIOPE
CALLIOPE COST
COST MORE
MORE THAN
THAN v300!
v300!
THAT

In his story on the Grande Calliope built by employees

WE

THOSE

of Harold's Club, famed Reno gaming establishment, Ray

PAl

Sawyer conservatively stated that 300 man hours were spent
on fabrication of the instrument and the fancy rig on which
moves about. He was "re-educated" by his son, who was
the man behind the dream, with the information that a tot
\7 Wllkes-Barre,Pa.—This city's downtown
\j
al of 3,300 hours went into its making.
Paramount Theatre is in danger of being demol
It is interesting, too, that the value of this particular
ished and the owner is attempting to secure federal funding to renovate Grande Calliope is pegged at about $22,000. 00.
by Preston J. Kaufmann

the house to keep it standing.

Charleston, W. Va.—Since closing due to tenant-landlord conflicts,

there is concern over the future of the Kearse Theatre; the Kanawha
Arts Alliance at one time discussed converting the house to a perform

ing arts center, but concerted action to purchase tlie theatre building
is not reported.

Dorchester and Lowell,Mass.
Botli towns have Strand Theatres. In
the former city the 60-year-old house reopened during November as a

performing arts center under the new title—^McCormick Center Strand.
Meanwhile, over in Lowell, "SOS" (Save Our Strand) organization is
working to shovel sheckels into the bag of restoration and purchase.

Opened in October, 1917, much of the marble and chandeliers of its
early years are still in place.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The R®yal Theatre,dating from 1919, will become
a performing arts center following restoration and renovation to the

tune of $3. 5 -4 rriillion. House has been closed since 1970 and badly
vandalized. Also in Philly—the big deluxe downtown Fox Theatre, a

very successful operation during its lifetime from the mid 1920s, is on
its way down. A new complex will rise on tiie site. This leaves the

City of Brotherly love on the short side of palaces. It has been short
of pipe organs ever since the last-sounding Wurlitzer was haiiled out of

RON POLL REPLACES DAVID LOBBAN AT PIZZA PARLOR

Ron Poll, original organist at the Vancouver,British Col
umbia Organ Grinder Restaurant, has replaced David Lobban on the bench, it was announced this month.

In Toronto, Craig Stevens, Syracuse organist, has joined

the staff of the Organ Grinder Restaurant and "is doing very
well as organist and technician') according to Don Thomp
son, chief resident

Thompson is due to present a concert program at the St.

James Cathedral, Toronto, on March 25th. He recently ap
peared at the Clemmens Center, Elmira, playing the Marr
& Colton organ. On March 9th he will play at the Trenton

War Memorial on the Moller organ.
MORE ON HERBIE KOCH IN DES MOINES

Lawrence Birdson, Tyler Texas organ buff, furnished more
information on Organist Herbie Koch this month. Koch was

organist at the Des Moines Paramount during the 1920s and
was later replaced by Bob Hamilton. The Paramount had
first run films, organ solos and stage revues. "My uncle,

the Tower Theatre in suburban Upper Darby several years back.

Lew Bray knew Des Moines well and the Paramount in parti

Savoy (former B. F. Keith Memorial) is running a film series that's ad

from the Paramount.

Boston, Mass.—Between opera presentations by Sarah Caldwell,the
vertised "RKO In Retrocpect'l

Passaic,New Jersey—Fast foods will be served where patrons once sat
in ornate surroundings in the 2,432-seat Central Theatre, In other

New Jersey areas—The Lakewood Strand, which opened in 1922, is a

1, 500-seat house now destined for performing arts status. The former

cular. He was divisional booker there and sang on radio
Herbie Koch was there in the 20's

when the theatre was known as the Capitol. Herbie and his

wife were good friends of my uncle and aunt.
"Herbie's brother, Walker, was manager of the Eastern
Texas Chamber of Commerce in Longview, Texas, a block
from our house, but I never did interview nim about Herb.

vaudeville/film house has no date stamped on it for exact opening;

Now, of course, he has moved from town and it is too late

In Rutherford the Rivoli is being preserved. Damaged by fire in 1977,

to do it," Birdson said.

it is being restored to its 1921 architectural splendor and is slated to

become a performing arts center—^the William Carlos Williams Cent

NEW YORK SOCIETY MAKES TAPES AVAILABLE

er For The Performing Arts—in the Fall. Original seating was 1, 700.

Buffalo,N.Y.—"Friends of the Buffalo" dropped their friendliness and
the City of Buffalo has replaced them with an interim organization until City Fathers can find new operators for the
lavish structure and its recently refurbished Mighty Wurlit-

Palm Beach, Fla.—This town's Paramount Theatre, a 1, OOOseat house, is soon to be placed on the Landmark roles. It

Tape copies of past concerts, either on reel-to-reel or
cassette, are available to members of New York Theatre

Ortran Sonietv from Archivist Harry Randel. In addition,
Randel has engineered many "spectacular record
albums which are also on hand for members to

purchase. His office HMR Productions has listings and prices of available material., at 574

February

■—'West Court, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076,
it was learned this month.

FINAL TOUCHES BEING PUT ON MOLLER

FOR ITS DEDICATION APRIL 23RD
Final touches to the five manual Moller organ are being

ONCE IN A LIFETIME SALE!

made this month to put the instrument !in top condition for its

dedication April 23rd by Tom Hazelton. David Junchen has
been able to work around an almost month-long auditorium
scheduling of Bctte Midler's film work in the building to main
tain his own time table. P ctured here and on the following
page are several views taken recently at the Auditorium.
IT
V

Wurlitzer Brass Trumpet, Sax, solo strings, tibias,
voxes, about 50 ranks of mint pipework, Robert
Morton reeds in like-new condition. Still has the

atre dust on them. Kimball pipes such as 16 ft.

bassoon. Also, 16 ft. oboe horn, Robert Morton.

Very rare ranks from the New York Roxy, etc. The

following blowers are for sale: one 20 horsepower
Spencer blower, one 3 horsepower single phase
Spencer and one 5 horsepower Spencer. Also,
Console Dept., Wurlitzer, Kimball, Robert Morton

and Wurlitzer chest work. Many tuned percus
sions of various makes, i.e., Wurlitzer, Marimba,
Morton Harp, Morton Xylophone, Clock, etc. Since
my organ is about complete, I feel it is time to
release all the remaining "goodies".
.a

NO THREAT

Although his playing poses no threat

to the Wrights,StronySjHazeltons,Carters,etc., of the
theatre organ world,Organman Dave Junchen is a

fairly competant organist. Here he plays the Moller
while the console rests on its basement storage plat
form. Sound from the auditorium must travel down

Please, NO letters. If Interested, call (212)

384-3000 from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M., New
York Time. If I am not in, leave your num

stairways when elevator platform is raised to form a
solid orchestra pit floor. It isn't the best place to
hear the organ.
BELOW—Pipework soars in the chamber areas. An

ber and I'll call "collect".

other view of this set is seen on the followinz page.

All materials can be Inspected here In New
York City. I have plenty of crates, if needed.
DICK LODERHOSE

P.S.: If you wish to increase the size of your or
gan, 1 have 19 single rank chests, late 1928
Ml

Morton Carlsted chests and matching pipes.
Length approximately 6 ft., width approxi
mately 6 to 10 inches.

INTERNATIONALLY FAMED ORGAN VIRTUOSO ATTENDS

ROCK NIGHT SPOT,ALLOWS HOW BACH HAD BETTER BEAT
by Micheal Kinura
Down here in the land of sunshine and alligators, the members of South Florida

Chapter ATOS have an opportunity to hear the best in theatre and classical organ
playing. We in the land of cocoanuts,sunshine and oranges were treated to the

artistry of two of these performers—E)r.Virgil Fox and Karl Cole. Karl played
the Andre Hall Wurlitzer Feb. 5th; Dr. Fox was heard Feb. 21st playing the Allen
four-manual custom electronic at Dade County Auditorium.

The Fox program was excellent and we will say nothing about it. It was the

full evening that was greatly different and unique. Prior to the performance, Vir-

fil and his entourage were entertained by long-time South Florida Theatre Organ
ociety member, Architect Ralph Anderson, who does much design and layout

work for our chapter publications.

After the well-received concert in Miami,Maestro Fox was directed to trendy
Coconut Grove by our artist of the month,Karl Cole. The group arrived at a popu

lar Grove night spot at about 1:30am. After a quick call from Karl,Dennis Wilhelm and yours truly hurried over to join them, (We had attended the concert

earlier,then went home,but since living only a block away from their chosen eaterv. it was easy trekking over to be with the group).

" _ .
E'

^^

I

—

S'■ ! ,1.

rock star Stephen Stills (formerly with

Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young) had dropped

-

with the local band at the inn.

Virgil allowed as how Bach had a better

'
♦■ .

■lu

1

4u-

i

MjKjm
However, the group did have a fine dinnWSm er anyway. At about 3am all travelled to
BjjjH my little Grove home, around the comer,

BB| where Virgil graciously offered to accompany his charming and talented guest, HazBjjB el G. Graven, of Lewisburg,Pa. .She once
jjBB

sang regularly as a soloist at the Riverside

1

I i4
:

'

o

but beautiful soprano voice.

Even the

Before leaving, the group also heard our
Hammond organ playing "Tico-Tico'l The

• rare 78-rpm copy of Ethel Smith at the

record was quite properly presented on Den-

nis Wilhelm's beautiful 1946 Rockola jukehearing the rendition, Virgil

'

ii.
1

strument available, Virgil dutifully played

„ along while Hazel unleashed her stentorian
' ' neighbors were amazed, we later learned.

' I
J
i|

ere

Chruch, in New York City. Since my old
1920's vintage teed organ was the only in-

MSB

if ^

2n-

m-

^

'

^
iHBEBBfi

I

'
e-

The rock-jazz band was not actually to
Dr. Fox's liking,even though world-famous

. i'ii'A'l

r in f|i

could only say: "That woman could REALcover those keys!"
After resting most of Friday, Virgil and

entourage returned to his Palm ceach

duct- P

the ^

homestead for the weekend.
Conceit*

ent

society's most talented musicians took the spotlight Monday night,

B

B
^ere B

.

B - .^BB^BI^IB^^B^^^^^B

rid- 1BB

or- B
B

i

'
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i

BBlBBi^Si^i^iii^^H^^^B r ,.

Feb. 4, at the mighty Andre Hall Wurlitzer.

Popular entertainer Karl Cole was featured

artist for the club's February meeting. The

members showed their appreciation and en-

thusiasm by demanding four encores.
. (Continued on Page 26)

ERTAINS PITTSBURGHERS

on Rhode brought his broth-

jh recently and the two en: the Pittsburgh Theatre Cr-

;an and vocal program. Ron
isic, his brother sang a var5peratic aria.

One patron

ing intermission that it was

good variety and a pleas
ant change of pace to

,

have such a program.

_

Soloist Chuck has a tenor

F;g,t?,r,p,qsy

voice, it was reported in
the newsletter published
by the club.

ELECTRONIC ORGAN BASIS
OF SIMONTON SUCCESS

Many of the theatre organ friends of

KARL COLE CONCERT

' INTRODUCES NP
NEW-TYPE ORGAN
:

continued from page 25
Near record lows kept the aud

•«.

ience of over 100 wrapped in tlieir

the late founder of the American Theatre

coats. Temperatures, which norm

Organ Society, Dick Simonton, are not
aware that an electronic organ was the
basic foundation enabling him to becomel
a successful business man plus the added

ally would loe in the 60's, were

*

advantage of wealth that permitted him

hovering in the low 40's for the
night. This caused havoc with the
organ tuning, naturally, but the
audience seemed undaunted by
the pitch discrepancies between
flueSj reeds, piano and other tun

'.

to pursue his enthusiasm for the theatre
pipe organ.

The newspaper article reproduced on

c

^

ed percussions.

this page was published in the Los Angel-

es Times of May 26, 1938. Simonton

.

Ironically, "tune" percussions
can't really be tuned, and it was
so cold that organ owner Bob An

^

had perfected his invention and secured
the patent on it. The organ design was

dre and his volunteer club-mem

sold to the W.W. Kimbali Company,
Although the instrument was never

ber crew was unable to get the

c-.

cold pipes up to the same pitch as

built, due to the problems that were

the percussions.

created within the Kimbali firm, a fam-

ily enterprise, Ihe money that Simonton

m

received from the sale of the instrument
provided him the means to buy into the
then fledgling Muzak Company that was

'.
s

Andre Hall—like so many So.

.Jj

Florida homes—has no central

heat. It just doesn't get that cold
here that often.

V

just getting started and his future success

However, Karl covered over any
problems masterfully, selecting

N.

with the expansion of music "piped" into

combination of voices which

department stores, restaurants, offices,
etc.,is well-known.

-

sounded more than pleasing.

He also was active in tlie formation of

He also proved his versatility
by providing the crowd several

I

Artisan Organ, one of the early-day elec -

vocal renditions during the show.

>

Chapter vocal critics agreed that
Karl, much like a Barton Theatre
Pipe Organ, has "the golden voice'l

tronic organ firms that at one time was

one of the pioneers of build-your-own or-

gans through kits.

CLUB MEMBERS DONATE MiONEY TO
HELP KEEP CENTER OPERATING

^
'

Richord Simonton, 25-year-old Monrovio inventor, is

I
j

i

shown working on his new-type electronic "pipe orqon " ;
which soon is to be manufactured by musicol concern. <

Miembers of the West Michigan Theatre j

,

p"®'-"

Organ Club in Muskegon,Michigan, haws
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, appearing in this issue are; Bud

T^aylor, Marina, Calif; Harold

Pearrell, Reynoldsburg, Ohio; Jack
Reynolds, Los Angeles,Calif.;
I John Schellkopf, Beverly Hills,
Calif; Dr. John Landon, Lexington,

Theatre, formerly the Michigan, to help 'SUCCESS CROWNS MUSICAL i:
EXPERIMENT BY INVENIOR 25 ' Va.

keep the place in operation. The club

•

Kentucky; Jim Lewis, Pasadena,

POTOMAC VALLEY CLUB TO INSTALL

'

CLUB WURLITZER IN SCHOOL HALL

i

MONROVIA, May 2.T-ni a wavo.^ produced by cuduHpe of'

On January 28th an agreement was ink- back-yard laboratory here a 2-V ihe orsan, by iihoto-elcciric pro-'
ed between Potomac Valley Chapter AT - |year-old inventor i« seeing eleven ce.s.=—Ihen a .«cvic.^ of graphs are
OS and the George Mason University in
years' of intense e.vperimeiua-'inade from the film and llic elec-

FOX BOOK STILL COOKING!

Press work is almost complete

on the San Francisco Fox Tbeatre

volume being published by Show

Fairfax,Virginia, to install the club-own- (iQn ripen into national recog-l tronic organ's sound waves'are

'adju.sted to coincide to the small-' case Publications and initial

ed 2/8 Wurlitzer pipe organ in the Thea-

tre addition to Robinson Hall Academic
II which is now under construction.

Calif; David Bamett,Richmond,

Richard Simonton, who work.--j.

Member Bob Stratton will supervise the ' .. .
installation of the instrument and will be--

,

-

bindary work to collate pages is
operating concurrent with press
amgle-pur-| runs. Color pages are due to be

,

, hack vard „,^'^«^ording to his moUmr, yoang

,
^
tL^m-'^-nnmiPmHiP"""'

been a

put on the press next and then the

CT-in the
thp 30b
inh about iviay
Mtav 1st
^nccl,
ecentl. con plelcdi
he w,->s a set
11-ycar-nld
kid wuh
a| final bindry cover work will be
gin
1st, it was renortreport
on
an electronic."pipe
or- lucchano
and a rn.siA'
srrew-l
started. No date has yet been
gan,"
which
soon
I,?
to
be
manu-|(ii-jvpi-.
*Also Work On Other
Organs*
pn." v-hidi soon is tomusical,
be manu-ld '
I' ! set for distribution.
,
,
,
■ factured by a large musical
Potomac Valley members also work on , concern
su-' wm
concern under
under his
his personal
personal suother theatre organs. They are installing . pervision.
j

another club-owned instrument, a Kim-

ball, in University College, and do tJie

The

insti umcni. reproihiccs
instiumem.

tones,.,
; faithfully
faithfully all
all the
the i)Uricaie
intricate tones

of aa pipe
pipe organ
con-!jI
maintenance work on the Weinberg Cen- of
organ and
and may
may bo
be con-;
verted
to
any
number
of-'
ter Wurlitzer (formerly the Tivoli Theat- ^ ImanuuEs.
verted at
at will
will
to
any
number
of-'
Radio lube amplificaj tion lakes llie place of the pl|ies |w

regan,in the
Frederick,
MarylLd) Another or- .j on the
',Scsold-type
Sf organ,^ S'
Robert-Morton at St. Paul's
Lutheran Churchj Utica^ivld* ^ also comes

■on the old-type organ.
'
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j every harmonic and tonal qual-
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FORMi AT PASADENA PALACE

jly
, ily of its antieericni.
antieericni. .An
.An artuul
artiiai

under chapter care.
Because rumors have been rife about
the condition of the 3/11 Wurlitzer in the

B

picture is taken of the sound
i

H

—

Palace Theatre (formerly the Crown),LA
TOS officials Ralph Beaudry and Gene Davis met this month with

Peter Crotty, who is in charge of operations at the house. They were
told the rumor got started when Rex Koury requested tremulant chang
es for his convention program, Crotty denied that any wind pressures
were alter in the organ, and following Koury's show, the trems were
restored to their original adjustments.

The matter of rental also was cleared up. As a four-wall operation,

the house is leased to any group that produces shows there, or to film

companies for motion picture work. The fee for such rental is approxi
mately $1,100 per day, but Crotty noted the rental price for organ
concert presentations is negotiable at less than
that amount, "It will depend on whatever ex-

tra arrangements are made at the time a pro-

BJ

gram is scheduled',' he said. It is a union

f

house and shows that must have stage or pro|

jection personnel vrill have higher costs.
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■Remember When...
. . , you were thrilled at the sound of the Radio City Music Hall Organ, with the great Dick
Liebert at the keys . . .

. . . you heard Eddie Dunstedter play "Open Your Eyes" for the first time . . .
. , . you saw Jesse Crawford play "at the movies" . . .
When the music of the theatre organ was part of your life . . .

Now, for the first time, you can relive all these moments and more, with Theatre Organ Greats,
a new and unique book from BRADLEY PUBLICATIONS.
It's a music folio, a col lector's item, and a history of the theatre organ, al l wrapped up in one.

Fifteen of the world's greatest theatre organists are brought together in one book to salute the
world's greatest theatre: Radio City Music Hall. Original arrangements and transcriptions in
authentic theatre organ style by: Don Baker (Limehouse Blues); Ray Bohr (As Time Goes By);
Del Castillo (The Peanut Vendor); Gaylord Carter (The Perfect Song); Doreen Chadwick
(Musetta's Waitz); Jesse Crawford (Smile); Eddie Dunstedter (Open Your Eyes); Lee Erwin
(Sherlock Jr.); Reginald Foort (Blue Tango); Rex Koury (Here's That Rainy Day); Ann Lear
(Inspiration Tango); Richard Liebert (Come Dance With Me); Lance Luce (Summertime);

Ashley Miller (The Song Is You); Rosa Rio (Forgotten Melody); Also includes complete bio
graphies of each organist. Spiral-bound for your convenience.

Theatre
Craan
Greats
A Salute to

Radio City
Music Hall

in U.S.A

BRADLEY PUBLICATIONS
43 West 61 Street

New York, N.Y. 10023
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Don Baker:
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Radio City Music
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sole in the pit for Helen Crawford to

play in tanaem with her famous hustjand.
And this was not one of the fa
bulous Fox Theatres.
At the Detroit Fox the life of the sec
ond console has been a bit different. It

came out of hiding years ago and was
mounted in full view of the patrons of
the Fox.

This tends to discount the

front page statement that many who
attend the Fox are not aware that it is

equipped with a beautiful Wurlitzer. If
patrons bother to look toward the right

hand niche on the orchestra floor, mey
can see the slave console sitting open.

However, it is assumed not many do
give the four decker a second look be
cause it doesn't do what it's supposed
to

make music. It is connected,

and, we are told, fully operable. But
there is no intermission or solo music

in the theatre by a resident organist.

The only time me Wurlitzer is heard

is during concerts sponsored by The
Friends of the Fox, or during hours the
maintenance work is carried on.

It must be admitted,however, that
for the theatre organ buff coming into
the Fox and seeing this console in the
decorative niche, there is a distinct
thrill.
The Detroit Fox Wurlitzer is com

plete and intact. Its twin in St. Louis
remains in the theatre, but the slave
console was disconnected and sold a

lo^ time ago.
There is one other complete Fox in
strument, the former San Francisco
Wiorlitzer that now is installed in the
LaCanada residence of Dr. Frank Lant-

erman
including the slave console
which is playable.
—Fox Detroit color photos

by Tom B'hend
FAR GO THEATRE NOW HAS TWO

CONSOLES; STRONY WILL PLAY
CONCERT AT THEATRE APR. 17

Red River Chapter ATOS will pre
sent Walter Strony in concert at the
Fargo Theatre,Fargo,North Dakota,
on April 17th at 8pm, He will play
his concert on the two-manual, seven
rank Wurlitzer to which Red River
members have added a three manual

console and two additional ranks. The

original organ is playable from the
three manual keydesk which has its
own relay.
Tickets for the Strony show are on
sale at $3. 75 in advance. Informa

tion may be obtained by writing Sonia
Carlson,Secretary,910 - 4th Avenue,
South, Fargo, North Dakota 58103.
TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR HAZELTON
PASADENA CIVIC DEDICATION
Free tickets are available for the

SAVED SLAVE —All of the fabulous Fox Theatres that were equipped with Wurlitzer

organs had second, or slave consoles. These were normally stored backstage vdien not in

use

which was most of the time after live stage attractions were discontinued. These

slave keydesks were included in some of the lavish stage settings and productions that
were part of weekly revues; the New York Paramount Wurlitzer had its main slave con

Pasadena Civic Auditorium Moller or

gan dedication program, April 23rd.
Send stamped,self-addressed envelope
to Organ Dedication, Box Office,Pasa
dena Civic Auditorium,300 East Green
Street, Pasadena, Calif. 91101.

